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arge faculty turnout votes No Agent'About 84 npr PPIlt nf all Ai:^tLi. nm 1. -

y TOM HAROLDSON
and

beckie HANEG
State News Staff Writers

Iftculty voted Monday and Tuesday
■t to unionize.
■About 60 per cent (1,213 votes) of
Ht faculty who voted cast their choice
1 "no agent."
W MSU Faculty Associates
KU-FA) received 21 per cent (or
C) and the American Assn. of
iversity Professors (AAUP) 14 per
It (or 280.)

About 84 per cent of all eligiblefaculty voted, or 2,016, according toelection officials.
The two contending groupsexpressed disappointment at the

outcome of the vote and MSU-FA said"we will petition for another election
at the appropriate time."
"We retain our firm conviction that

only professional negotiations can
significantly improve the conditions of
professional life at the University andwill use the coming year to convince
the acuUy of this reality," Cal Collier,MSU-FA president, said in a statement
released after the vote.

Either group must wait at least a
year before calling another election.

"AAUP will continue to improve
academic governance and protect the
academic freedom of faculty," said
Lester Manderscheid, acting local
AAUP president. "We urge a
strengthening role played by the
Faculty Affairs and Faculty
Compensation Committee (FAFCC.)"Patricia Bainbridge, member of the
executive council of the anti-union
Committee for Concerned Faculty,
said she was "extremely pleased with
the vote."

Bainbridge said that she hopes that

the faculty will continue to improve
working conditions without a

bargaining agent.
The vote is not expected to be

challenged even though 85 challenge
votes were cast.

Specifically, a few of the challenges
dealt with head coaches who voted

believing they were part of the
negotiated bargaining unit. However,
head coached were excluded from the
unit because it was thought their
position was a managerial or
supervisory one.

MSU-FA believes head coaches
should be included in the bargaining

unit because the person does not hire
or fire people but merely coaches a
team of students, an MSU-FA
spokesman said.

The Michigan Employment
Relations Commission (MERC)
officiated at the two day election.

hieu says Hanoi asks
Iruce, bars 3-part rule
IaIGON (AP) - President Nguyen
I Thieu said Tuesday night that
ioi has requested a cease-fire and
■ could come soon, but he stood

l on his demand that any truce
ft cover all Indochina and be
Irnationally guaranteed.
Leu also rejected a tripartite
■tion government for South
Inam, as propsed by the
pmunists. He said his country's
■ical future could be negotiated

only between Saigon and the
Communist-led National Liberation
Front, known as the Viet Cong, based
on free elections.
"There may be a cease-fire in the

near future because the Communists
have requested it," he told his
countrymen in a broadcast. "They
agree to it, and even beg for it ,

because they are weak militarily."
He said the Communists had

implored the United States for a

BOVE 20TH PARALLEL

IWhite House halts
N. Viet bombing
(ct 1912 nkw Yowk timfs announced for the followi (c) 1972 NKW york times

NEWS SERVICE

1ASHINGT0N, Oct. 24 - The
■te House has ordered a temporary
lation of all bombing north of the

parallel in North Vietnam,
Jinistration sources disclosed

following two
reasons:

First, if President Nixon publicly
announced a partial bombing halt as
President Johnson did in March, 1968.
the United States would lose the
threat of resuming air strikes in the far
north if this should appear valuable in
some future stage of negotiations.

Second, if the North Vietnamese
Tiey said, without elaboration, that should take advantage of the

some curtailment to pour tanks, artillery
and surface - to - air missiles from
China into the Hanoi - Haiphong area,
the United States wants to remain free
to resume bombing against the two rail
lines from China and against supply
depots in the northern half of North
Vietnam.

Vietnam had made
■cessions in recent secret
■Dtiations. The curtailment of
fbing, the sources declared, was
wed last weekend as a signal to the

■ership in Hanoi that Washington
weciates the concessions and that
I principal stumbling block to an
fcchina • wide cease - fire at this
Jit lies in Saigon.

bombing restriction,
Icials said, will probably not be

Officials here said the signal to
Hanoi also should not be lost on the

(continued on page 12)

cease-fire agreement in order to keep
territory they have recently captured.
Thieu asserted the North

Vietnamese want the cease-fire ahead
of the Nov. 7 presidential election
because President Nixon might be
tougher to deal with if re-elected.

His two-hour national radio and
televison speech shed some light on his
five days of intensive talks with Henry
A. Kissinger.
It coincided with the disclosure that

the United States had cut back on its
bombing of North Vietnam in what
sources called "a sign of good will."
Thieu, who has steadfastly opposed a
bombing reduction, did not comment
on this.

He said his talks with Kissinger had
been exploratory and that no formal
agreements had been reached. At
another point he called them "very
clear and useful discussions."
In Washington, White House press

secretary Ronald L. Ziegler claimed
"some progress had been made at
achieving a negotiated settlement of
the Vietnam conflict." He spoke after
Kissinger had briefed Nixon on the
meetings with Thieu.
Thieu's speech, typically not

announced in advance, was essentially
a reiteration of his long-standing
position on a cease-fire and political
solution, and contained these major
points:
•The Communist peace proposals

are "dark schemes aimed at taking
over Vietnam."
•The 1954 Geneva accords, which

provided for international supervision
of the truce, should be used by both
sides as the basis for an agreement.
• Any cease-fire acceptable to

Saigon must encompass all Indochina,
including Cambodia and Laos, and
must be guaranteed internationally.

(continued on page 17)

M $22 MILLION

Nixon fund reported
^ ELECTION

s'72
WASHINGTON (AP) — Committees
f|Pto finance President Nixon's re -on ^nipaign have spent over $22

>n since April, almost double the

jnt spent for Democratic■odential candidate Georgegovern.
.oris filed with the General

luting Office (GAO) showed
T«y that while the chief Nixon

committee was slightly in debt
En,' l month» its numerous■iln a of $4.7011 going into the final two weeksne campaign.
■miH°Ve»r/.n s key c*nipaignT'ft McGovern for President,
I dkif ^0"' DC- showed aP deficit of $107,000 and debts of

red / i°n- But contributions
K than tk n°w'n8 in at a greaterI an^ for the President.
IsidenHaX|Pend^Ures of the two
■m mn Candldates were culledF more than 1,000 pages ofTherenn? d°Zens of c°mmittees.

16 h1f» c?Ver.the period Sept. 1
is goi'nn u include cumulative
I federal to APril 7 when aKct rennL tions law went intofon the& quarterly disclosuresliary or „ th and 5th days before a^ or genera! election.
Paleov.,^ a del®y caused by theLan's n?TU S observance of theImports Were Hday M°nday' when

id on? ,due' the GAO had
ts nn k a,ew °' the hundredsB °n hand.

lhingetonVai,KableJinc,uded ^ major
J 20 stnt Nixon committees
putative tll!i committees. Only^ (or ,aval,ab,e forPresident,Inc., and the

GAO said it would be another day
before the full 2,100 page report was
processed.
The largest listed contributor to

Nixon during the Sept. 1 - Oct. 16
period was John J. Louis Jr., chariman
of the board of Combined
Communications Inc. of Chicago.
Louis gave $82,819, dividing it up in
$5,521 chunks among various
committees. He was listed in the last
spending reports on Sept. 10 as giving
$37,593.
Among other large contributors

were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schulman
of Beverly Hills, Calif., an owners of
the San Diego Chargers football team
and the Seattle Supersonics
professional basketball team and vice
chairman of National General Corp.
The Schulmans gave $75,574.

Jack Dreyfus, a New York mutual
fund executive, was listed as
contributing $66,000. John C.
Newington of Greenwich, Conn., listed
as "retired," was down for $49,105.

W.T. Duncan, a Texas real estate
speculator, was listed as giving
$30,000. Duncan previously was
reported as contributing a total of
$557,000, first to Hubert H.
Humphrey's Democratic primary
campaign and later to Nixon. At the
same time, public recoreds indicate, he
was having financial, legal and
governmental difficulties.
The finance committee report also

listed contributions totaling $10,000
from four executives of Cargill, a large
Minneapolis grain firm.
Cargill is one of the principal

suppliers in the recently announced
U.S. - Soviet Union grain deal. That
deal has spawned accusations that
administration officials permitted
grain dealers to benefit at the expense
of framers through advance inside

(continued on page 13)

Health aid
denied to

dependents
By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer

Janet, the wife of an MSU
graduate student, sits holding her
sneezing baby in the waiting room
of St. Lawrence Hospital. Another
woman, a neighbor of Janet's, grabs
her energetic toddler as they wait
to see the doctor.
"We see a lot of MSU students

here and I guess they see quite a
few down at Sparrow Hospital too,"
one doctor at the hospital said.

"They're not eligible for care at
Olin (Health Center)."

Because of overcrowded facilities
and lack of money, MSU has
excluded student dependents
from participating in the
University Health tJenter's health
care program.
"They really don't have any

place else to go, " Dr. John
Widgenstein, emergency physician
at St. Lawrence Hospital in
Lansing, said.
"Finding a private doctor is

impossible. They won't take you,"
Janet said. "When the baby gets
sick, we take him here."

Dr. James S. Feurig, director of
the University Health Center,
agreed that many student
dependents are forced to turn to

(continued on page 17)

Hospital emergency wards, such
as one at St. Lawrence Hospital,
are finding it difficult to handle
the growing number of patients
coming in for treatment on
minor ills when a private
physician in unavailable.

State News photos by Milton Horst

Property, income tax reform¬
at what price to communities?

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

If money spent for education

by the state's voters on the Nov. 7
ballot, were drafted by the Michigan
Education Assn. to lessen the
inequities. The association obtained
the support of 250,000 Michigan
residents who signed petitions, whichwere the principle criterion for quality Tj .. signed

of education, funding public schools f5UD7d„the ProPosal to be placed ontne ballot under Michigan election
laws.

funding public schools
under the present system of property
taxation would turn out the
undereducated students.

The principal reason for this wide
disparity is the property tax, which
pays most of the operational cost of
Michigan public schools. In the Oak
Park School District there is $36,807
worth of state - equalized real and
tangible property for each student. In
the Ionia City School District there is
only $8,586 worth of property for
each student.
To create per pupil local school

schools. The owner of a $12,000 home
in the Oak Park School District would
pay only $372 to obtain the same
amount of revenue for the operation
of city schools.
The inequity is obvious. A child's

education under this system is limited
as much by the facilities and programs
the property tax makes available for
as it is by his own natural ability.
Proposal C is a proposed

protection guaranteed by the 14th
Amendment, the California Supreme
Court has concluded in the case of
Serrano vs. Priest.
The court argued that a school

district's wealth, or lack of it, should
not deprive a child of an adequate
education.

Proposals C and D, to be voted on

financial report for 527 public school
districts.

The amount of money spent to
educate each pupil in these 527
districts ranged from $576.36 in Ionia
to $1,509.17 in Oak Park. The state
median was $822.51.

operational revenues that the Oak Park amendment to Article IX, Section 6 of
School District obtains with 31.17 ' constitution, which willshift
mills, the residents of the Ionia City ^eJ OP®™*^*^8^ financing
School District would have to tax
themselves at a rate of 119 mills.
The owner of a $12,000 home in

the Ionia City School District would
pay $1,428 per year in local property
taxes for the operation of the district's

kindergarten through 12th grade
education from local property tax to a
broader state tax.
To accomplish this goal the

(continued on page 17)
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wraTOI Ex-senator Dems
summary

"Adding the staff members
and clinical facilities needed to
care for student dependents is
a decision that must be made
by the University
administration."

Dr. James S. Feurig, director of the
University Health Center

See story page 1

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer
President Nixon has

"bamboozled" the public
on the war issue Ernest
Gruening, ex-senator from
Alaska, said Tuesday in a
press conference at
Lansing's Olds Plaza hotel.

*11'

Gruening was in Lansing to
push Sen. George
McGovern's candidancy for
president.
"In the next two weeks,"

he predicted, "Nixon is
going to make an optimistic
announcement that we've
won the war. Don't let him

fool you.
"He could have ended the

war in January of 1969.
Instead, we've had 20,000
Americans killed, 110,000
injured, and $62 billion of
the taxpayers' money has
gone down the drain."
The 85 year - old Alaskan

U' antiwar effort
termed insincere

Strikes plague Israel
A flurry of strikes and threatened walk-outs

disturbed bakers, moviegoers, hospital patients, bus
passengers and others in Israel Tuesday.
The government ordered 22 of the country's 24

flour mills to resume operations. Owners stopped
production at the 22 mills Friday to protest
slowdown strikes by workers at three of the plants.
No flour shortage has developed.

Pound hits new low

The pound sterling, which had been worth as
much as $2.57 last June, fell to a record low of
$2.3760 Tuesday.
The free market, which governs the movements

of this so-called floating currency, was under the
influence of rumors that a new fixed rate would be
established but under $2.40, the parity that ruled
between the 1967 devaluation and last December.
There have been rumors in the market that the

new rate would be as low as $2.25.

The Crisis in America
antiwar group Monday night
again accused the University
of insincerity in its
participation in the
University war study
committee.
Other University

commissions formed by
President Wharton spent
months to formulate their
conclusions and published
reports with slick covers
that were widely
distributed, Mitchell
Stengel, war study
committee member, said.

In contrast, the
factfinding Committee on
University Policies Relating
to the Indochina War, was
forced to meet an arbitrary
deadline in the middle of
deliberations and was told it
would cost too much to
publish committee
recomendations, Stengel
said.
Wharton, who had been

invited to speak for the
University a week before

STENGEL

the Monday forum, was out
of town and did not send a

spokesperson.
More demonstrations

against military recruiting at
the Placement Bureau were

planned for today and
tomorrow.
The demonstrations

against Navy recruiters,
which will begin at 10 a.m.
both days, will have an
educational emphasis, Crisis
in America members said.
Slides, singing and guerilla
theater will be offered.
The group also decided to

present two antiwar films,
"Village by Village" and the
"Pentagon Papers and
American Democracy," at^
7:30 p.m. today in 100
Engineering Hldg.
In other antiwar plans,

Crisis in America discussed
holding a February war
crimes tribunal that would
try the University as an
institution. The group
would try to find a
prominent antiwar figure
such as Father Daniel
Berrigan to speak at the
tribunal, and the issues of a

University antiwar stand
would be submitted to the
student body for a
referendum.

Italians support Nixon

Eighteen members of the Italian Parliament
announced Monday they have formed a committee
to support President Nixon's re-election.
They said Nixon is pursuing a realistic foreign

policy, while tha^policies of Sen. George
McGovern, the Democratic candidate, "could have
negative repercussions on the life and economy of
the Western world, particularly Europe."

U.S. opposes arms talk

The United States opposed
on Monday a Soviet proposal
to convene a world
disarmament conference in
1974 and said such a "large
unwieldy" meeting could be
harmful.
A majority of the less

developed Third World nations
backs the Soviet plan, but
China stands with Washington
in opposing it.
Ambassador George Bush

declared that the U.S.
administration did not believe
such a conference could
"contribute at this time to the
achievement of concrete arms

control agreements."
The expected U.S.

opposition came at the start of
the annual UN disarmament
debate in the General
Assembly's main political
committee. The Soviet
delegate, Ambassodor Jacob
A. Malik, said one-third of the
world's expenditures on arms
is spent by the United States.

W. Germany eases rules
West Germany has informed Egypt that visa

regulations and other procedures have been relaxed
for Egyptians and all Arabs, a West German
Embassy spokesman said Tuesday.

Ambassador -designate Hans Georg Steltzer told
Foreign Minister Mohamed Hassan el Zayyat of
Benn's new precedures at a meeting Monday, the
spokesman said.

Air Force drops charges
The Air Force Tuesday dismissed

court-martial charges against Maj. Gen. John D.
Lavelle who was relieved of command, demoted
and retired after ordering illegal bombing strikes
against North Vietnam.
In a brief statement, the Air Force said

Secretary Robert Seamans Jr. ordered the charges
dismissed "after thorough investigation and review
of all facts and material in connection with the
matter."
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Democrat and Sen. Wayne
Morse of Oregon were the
only two senators to vote
against the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution of 1964.
McGovern had voted for the
measure, but Gruening
blamed it on executive
deception by President
Lyndon Johnson.
For the most part,

Gruening spent his time
lambasting Nixon.
"Nixon has betrayed

every promise to the
American people," he said.
"He's broken his promise to
end the war, to hold down
crime and to improve the
economy. Nothing today is
as worthless as a Nixon
promise."
To prove Nixon's claim

that crime has gone down is
false, Gruening showed
newsmen a list of statistics
he said came from FBI
sources. They showed an
alarming increase in crime
rates under the Nixon
administration.

For example, between
1969 71, the annual
number of murders
increased from 13,690 to
17,630, and rape jumped
from 31,380 to 41,890 - a
20.3 per cent increase.
"And Nixon has the

nerve to go on radio and say
we're winning the war on
crime," he said, after citing
the FBI figures.
Gruening called charges

that McGovern's peace plan
amounted to unconditional
surrender "absolutely
ridiculous."

"For four years," he
noted, "we've had
unconditional surrender to
atrocities and to Nixon's
desire to support a corrupt

scoundrel for President in
Vietnam."
The real election issue,

Gruening told the press, is
to prevent the growth of
Nixonian "totalitarinism."
He recalled, as evidence, the
attempts to suppress the
Pentagon Papers, the
rampant use of wiretapping
without court orders, the

growth of army dossiers on

antiwar dissidents
ffve«l rulings 'f uNixon Supreme Court.^

Calling Vice p, .

"■tvAeC„VS
"blanket £|on the mass

Hitler s censorship of Jpress prior to 1939

Student found
dead in bathtut

A 22 - year - old MSU
student was found dead
in his bathtub Monday
afternoon. Cause of death is
undetermined.

Police said Leslie Lewis,
Detroit junior, of 1401G
Spartan Village was
discovered in a bathtub full
of water by his wife after
she returned from work.

His three - month - old
son was found lying on the
floor next to the tub having
difficulty breathing. He was
rushed to a Lansing hospital
where he is reported in
satisfactory condition.
Police said the State

Police crime laboratory
searched the apartment and
failed to discover any
evidence of vandalism.

Police said an autopsy
was performed Monday
night, but more lab tests
must be run before a

definite cause of death can

be determined. Police said
results will not be final for
another week.

Don Coleman, assistant

LEWIS

to the dean of minoril
affairs, said Tuesday t|
Lewis was active in t-
black student movement.!

Colemen characterizj
Lewis, who was one ofj
first black aides on caml
approximately a year ago!
"concerned with effect
positive concerns i
black community."

ON MILITARY RIGHTS

Woman wins
WASHINGTON (AP) - given up for adoption

The Supreme Court Struck said her Roman
Tuesday granted a hearing Catholic religion prevented

1 Ait Force woman who A
faced discharge for having a
baby.
The appeal by Capt.

Susan Struck, a 28-year-old
career officer, could lead to
a major ruling of the justices
on the rights of military
personnel.
Struck became pregnant

in Vietnam and gave birth in
1970. The baby girl was

:*Buytwo,
{get one free
■

THREE C-90 •
FOR ONLY
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ah' aborti6ri Wtitdh woilTd
have allowed her to ffrmain
in the service.
The case will be heard

early next year, with a final
decision expected by June
1973. The justices will also
rule by then on military
regulations which deny
housing and medical
allowances for the husbands
of most women in the
armed forces.
Other appeals granted

review Tuesday included:
A move by Ohio to try to

block a judicial investigation
into the training and
weapons given members of

the National Guard. The
ordered inquiry resulted
.from shootings at Kent
State University in 1970 in
which four students were

killed when guardsmen
opened fire during an
antiwar demonstration.

Ruled 8-1 against John
Nichols, a Kansas
pathologist who has been
unable to pry from the
government skin samples,
bullet fragments and
clothing of the assassinated
President John F. Kennedy.
Nichols wanted to make
laboratory studies in order Jefferson Airplane
to refute or confirm the group who has b<
Warren Commission's convicted in Hawaii
conclusions.
Turned down, 6-3,

appeal by a group of Ta|
prisoners who said A
werre tyd bread and*
for up to 15 daysifl
pitch-black solitaryf
Justices William 0. D01J
William J. Brennan Jr.i
Thurgood Marshall /
thery were entitled to!
ruling on whether IF
c o n d i t (

unconstitutionally c
The six -justice majority nl
silent.

Denied a hearing to Pll
Kantner, leader of til

possession of marijuana.
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War report delay disputedr DEBBIE CALKINS hlw, »thnlllfh . . ..... . * _ I_
\

Wa
BROOKOVER

"I don't think it
means a thing."

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State Newt Staff Writer
The chairman of the city

committee studying theEast Lansing relation to the
war Monday chargedthat dty council had delayed
action on the committee's
recommendations
completed in July.

Warren Day complained
of council inaction during a
meeting between the ad hoc
committee, City ManagerJohn Patriarche and council
members.

The meeting was
scheduled to discuss the
committee's
recommendations and
Patriarche's 14 suggestions
on the war committee's
report.
Mayor Wilbur Brookover

denied Day's charge,
claiming that the council

facial progr
Zanzibar,een

By BILL TAYLOR
State Newi Staff Writer

Zanzibar, once an island where Africans
"characterized by an impoverished

fcdition and reduced to a status of mere
has advanced politically,

liaiiy, and economically, a professor
lm Zanzibar said Monday.
■The economic revolution itself and all
| achievements which have followed
m it within a short period could never
te happened in Zanzibar without violent,
ody revolution of June 12, 1964,"

Abdulla Khamis, professor of
|nomics at the University of Dar es

in Tanzania, said.

ie Africans in Zanzibar were treated as

■they were non-existent citizens, and
d fundamental rights, he said. The

lech was part of International Week.
s said the Africans in Zanzibar

Lnged to the lowest stratum of the
il setup. He explained that during

|rld War II when food was scarce, the
is were not given rice, wheat, sugar

I other items ther were given to
l-Africans.
When the British assumed power over
Izibar from 1823-26, a treaty with the
lb colonialists and Great Britian was

approved. The treaty provisions never
involved the African as a party.
"The British, of course, with their usual

administrative skills and remarkable
maneuvering techniques, were able to play
an unusually ambivalent role and the
African had no alternative but to live under
the yoke of two colonial powers," Khamis
said.

The African people lagged behind
educationally for numerous reasons. They
were not equipped in literature, art or any
other fields which command prevalence
today.
From 1964-68, about 20 secondary

schools were established and seven more in
1969.
It is now government policy to set up

proper hospitals in rural areas.
Khamis said that since 1964 the

revolutionary government has introduced a
state-controlled economy whose benefits
revert to the people.
"The African in Zanzibar wanted to be

in a position to establish an African state
that could deliver the goods fro which he
had long aspired," Khamis said.
Zanzibar is now considered part of

Tanzania since the mainland country,
Tanganyika, combined to the East African
nation.

JACOBSON'S WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

scrubbed denim blazer. . .now, theres

a jacket! Form-fitting. Wide lapel. Out of
the country/ into the city. . .or vice versa.
Either way, it's today's classic. Terrific
worn open over baggies. Brown, navy or

"burgundy cotton denim. 40 to 46 sizes. $22.

Jacobsorfe JE
iJl Shop

had made use of the "though they came out
committee suggestion in its that vein."
recent salt purchase.
The council, he said,

In its recommendations,
the committee suggests that

questioned the companies the city accept bids from
bidding for the salt contract
about their possible
involvement with the war.

companies that have the
least amount of

Involvement in the supply
Councilman George °f materiel and weapons for

Colburn indicated that he
had not been prepared to
act on the committee's
recommendations until all
three parties had discussed
them.

The 10 - member
committee, appointed last
spring after the
demonstrations on Grand
River Ave., presented

dealers. "Ninety - five per
cent of the companies we
deal with would probably
not respond because they
would not have the
information and because
they are dealing locally."
Day said if this was the

case, the city should tell the
companies,"It's about time

they checked into it.'
Another committed

recommendation called for
signs to be placed at the city
limits proclaiming that East
Lansing has taken an
institutional stand against
the war in Southeast Asia.
Committee member John

Podulka suggested that

small signs be placed at the
city limits to indicate this
antiwar stance.

Brookover and Patriarche
said that the signs would
probably not be read by
many people because of the
number of signs already at
the city limits.

council with
recommendations on city

The committee also
recommended that the city
request to know the volume,
of the companies' business
with war supplies.
In addition, the

committee recommended
that the city attach a notice
of East Lansing's,ts institutional stand against

OF NEW ASIAN ORDER

the war (taken by the cityinvestments, purchasing council on April 18 1972)from war print rnrtnrR n _ . . ' '

East Asian
to present

from war contractors,
obligations, status and
miscellaneous areas in July.
The council then asked

Patriarche to provide a
report and
recommendations on the
committee's suggestions.
Patriarche said he hoped

his recommendations did
not sound too negative,

on all purchase orders.

Brookover said, "I'm
perfectly willing to ask
them (the companies), but I
don't think it means a

thing. I don't think they
would have the proper
information."

Patriarche said that most
of the companies the city
purchases from are local

Two noted East Asian scholars, one an
authority on U.S. - Japanese relations and
the other a specialist on Chinese affairs,
will take part in a panel discussion of "The
Revolutionary New Order in East Asia:
China, Japan, and The United States," at 8
tonight in 108B Wells Hall.

James W. Morley, director of the East
Asian Institute at Columbia University, is
an authority on Japanese foreign policy
and a former special assistant to the
American ambassador to Japan.

Richard Solomon is professor of
political science at the University of
Michigan. He recently accompanied Henry
Kissinger to China, as a staff assistant to
the National Security Council.

The panel discussion is part of MSU's
observance of Michigan International
Week.

It is also the first of a series of programs
entitled "Focus on Japan," sponsored by
the Asian Studies Center.

Come and breathe the vitality and freshness
of The Ringerie. A cozy niche with a

ring for every mood. From the expressive
subtleness of the classic antique to the
genuine candidness of the "now" mod.
A place where anything goes, where
fantasy and imagination mix with
the brilliance of fine jewelry.

The Ringerie Boutique
in-the-corner-of-our-store.

Born for love.
Come by and ask for our free
Ringerie psychedelic poster.

MORGAN'S
Fine Jewelers Since 1876

Meridian Mall * Okemos
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Huffs McCarthyism
full investigation

without publicly mentioning any
charges. Such a course of action
would have at least spared

In moving to table trustee McMillan from public
.. pmharMCcmpnt it In

Trustee Warren Huff lost his
last shred of integrity Friday.

embarrassment if (as was indeed
the case) the charges had proven
to be insufficient grounds for

consideration of Joseph
McMillan as chairman of the new

Dept. of Human Relations and ,

later in voting against the denying h» promotion.
McMillan appointment, Huff
tried to discredit a University
official on the basis of
insufficient and unsubstantiated
evidence.

Better still, he could have
engaged in full and open
discussion of the charges against
McMillan, thus giving the public
a chance to determine the merit

Aside from a minor quibble of the charges.
over McMillan s

"misrepresenting" the results of
a California study of the nation's
equal opportunities programs.
Huffs only publicly - stated
reason for delaying the McMillan
appointment was to give the
administration time to

investigate charges, which he
would not specify, made by
persons he would not name
which had been made against
McMillan in some manner he
would not disclose.

As trustee Don Stevens noted,

Instead, Huff offered the
public only vague charges and a
promise to elaborate in private.
It is hard to believe he was
interested in justice, and his
assertion that he only wished to
defend the people who filed the
charges from possible punitive
action has a decidedly hollow
ring.

President Wharton, who had
tried unsuccessfully on three
occasions to have Huff detail his
charges, was squarely on target in

such vague and unsubstantiated suggesting that Huff simply
charges reek of the tactics of wanted to embarrass the
Joseph McCarthy.

Innuendo
It makes no difference

whether Huff has substantive
grounds for attacking McMillan.
Even if such grounds exist, Huff

administration and McMillan.
Embarrass

Huff has, of course, been a
thorn in Wharton's side for the
last three years, and his attempts
to embarrass the administration

did not bring them forward. He are nothing new. But by engaging
presented the public with in what amounts to an
innuendo, not fact.

If Huff had a strong case
against McMillan, he could have
brought it up in closed session

unfounded character
assassination of an employe,
Huff has gone far beyond the
bounds of legitimate criticism.

By following the odious

example of McCarthy, Huff has
at the very least earned the
censure of his fellow trustees. By
rights, they should officially
register their distaste for his
tactics at next month's board
meeting.
But even a censure would

leave the public and the
University community at the
mercy of Huffs high - handed
tactics. They can be protected
only by Huffs removal from the
board.
Honor and integrity would call

for Huff to admit that his
usefulness to the University, if it
ever existed, is finished, and to
resign. But Huff is not likely to
voluntarily abandon the last four
years of his eight - year term.

Investigation

The State News is today
asking Gov. Milliken to
investigate Huffs activities and
to consider removing him from
office.
Article V, Section 10 of the

Michigan Constitution gives the
governor the power to "remove
or suspend from office for gross
neglect of duty or for corrupt
conduct in office, or for any
other misfeasance or malfeasance
therein, any elective or
appointive state officer."

Only Gov. Milliken can finally
decide whether Huffs abuse of
his trustee position constitutes
legal grounds for removal. But
Milliken will do the University
and the state a service by
investigating Huffs activities and
seriously considering removing
him from office.

Letter explains Viet War

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., -- Calvin
College in Grand Rapids is an
institution of the Christian Reformed
Church, an American offshoot of the
Calvinist, intensely conservative
Dutch Reformed Church. Its 3,000
students are mostly of Dutch decent.

In the college fieldhouse the other
day, Vice President Agnew spoke to a
large and overwhelmingly favorable
audience. There were some McGovem
supporters, shouting "stop the war,"
but he handled them expertly, winning
applause when he remarked on their
"lack of civility."

One of the students wearing a
Nixon button was a tall young man
with a soft voice and a thoughtful
manner. He was Martin Sterk, a
21-year-old senior from the Los
Angeles area. I asked why he and
others were for Nixon -what issues
moved them.
"The war first of all," Sterk replied.

"It's a religious school, you know, and
there's very deep religious feeling."

Vietnam?
"We've got ourselves in a bad

mess," he said, "and the question is
how to get out- by packing up or by
leaving in a way so the 50,000
Americans who died there have not
died in vain. We have an awful lot
invested there, and I think it would be
foolish to just up and leave.
"Then there is the possibility of

what the Communists might do if they

understand that we are responsible [J
most of the slaughter and destructiflof this war. Only our side uses Bjl
or indeed any bombing planes. Oil
we have cruisers and destroyers firl
away from offshore at unseen tar»I
Only we have sprayed massive dos«lherbicide. Only we have
populations leave entire area*
declaring them free-fire zones. C
we use napalm.

Many Americans cannot imagine what all that
means in human terms because they are too distant
from the victims. It is not easy to shrug offour war
when you meet the victims: A woman whose
village of mud huts was destroyed by B-52s, for
example, or a boy whose body is full of fragments
from an American antipersonnel bomb.

took over. I know what they did in
other countries."
If the opinion polls are correct,

many Americans share these views;
that must be why surveys show a
majority favoring the President's war

Why should religion point them P0'^- Buf the5f wasc wmething
toward the President's position on

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLDWERNER, M.D.

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at University Health Center.
Names need not be included unless a

personal reply is requested.
Last summer I was one of two

women laborers on a city street crew.
After constant shoveling of blacktop
and other heavy work, I'm afraid that
I may have developed a hernia. Is this
possible for a 19 - year - old woman?

My surgical consultant assures me
that it is entirely possible for a young
woman to have a hernia. I suggest that
you be examined by a physician to
determine if this is the case. If you do
have a hernia it should be repaired
since a potentially dangerous situation
can develop if the loop of bowel
becomes trapped. Finally, if a hernia
occurred during your job, you may be
eligible for workwoman's
compensation.

Is it possible for a woman to have
sexual intercourse with any of the
larger nonhuman species of
mammalia? If so, how would this be

A hernia usually refers to a
protrusion of a loop of intestine
through the abdominal wall. Broadly
speaking, it can refer to a protrusion
of any organ or structure through the
wall that contains it. While hernias are accomplished?
much more common among men, they Sure. Sexual
can also occur in women. In men, the
usual hernia occurs when a loop of unusual but do occur. The majority of
bowel goes through the inguinal canal these contacts usually are of an oral- genital

contacts between
nonhuman animals and women are

which is formed in early development
when the testes descended from the
area behind the abdominal cavity

nature, with the beast on the oral side.
However, large animals can have
intercourse with women and are

animals, small farm animals being
preferred, but never with chickens.

Occasionally the question of
possible pregnancy through human -

nonhuman sexual contact is raised.
Such an event is a biological
impossibility because of the vast
differences between the protoplasmic
and genetic material of sex cells in
different species.

Would you please tell me how I may
go about getting birth control pills
from the health center? A couple of
people have given me two different
methods of how to get them.

The health center views
contraceptive concerns and prescribing
as being within the definition of
complete health care, which it strives

to provide to students. Women or men
with contraceptive concerns, or other
concerns involving sexual functions,
can see a physician at the health center
by making an appointment just as one
would for any other health need. The
telephone number to call is 353-4660.
When making such an appointment
it is essential to indicate ihat you want
to discuss contraception or what have
you. Do not disguise your request as
you may end up being scheduled for
an inadequate amount of time or with
a physician who does not work in this
area.

Proper prescribing of contraceptives
for women requires that a medical and
sexual history be taken and a physical
examination be performed. Without an
examination and evaluation of each
person, inappropriate decisions can be
made, (c) C.P.S. 1972

particular about Martin Sterk, about
the concern evident in his words, that
seemed to call for an answer.

Dear Mr. Sterk:
If we look at the American lives and

treasures spent in Indochina as an
investment, then the financial advice
that comes to mind is the warning not
to throw g<Jod money after bad. South
Vietnam is not happier or more secure
than it was when we began bombing
seven years ago; to the contrary, much
of the country has been destroyed,
millions have been killed or wounded
or made refugees, and still General
Thieu cannot survive in his own

politics without a continuing
American war. Why will it save our
investment, or our honor, to go on
with a policy that has only caused
misery on a terrible scale?

But what is involved is of course not
just an investment but human souls--
Indochinese more than Americans. In
the last four years alone, under
President Nixon, 2 million people have
been killed or wounded in the four
little countries of Indochina. In South
Vietnam a third of the population has
been uprooted. Can you imagine the
United States with 70 million of its
people as refugees in shacks and
miserable camps?
It is hard for Americans to

(reptroperitoneal space). In women, occasional subjects of pornographic
comparable structures exist through
which a hernia may occur. One such
structure in the inguinal area is
called the canal of Nuck. But inquinal
hernias are not common in women.

More often, they have femoral hernias
resulting from bowel escaping through
the same opening through which the
femoral artery, vein and nerve descend
to the leg. This is also in the groin
area.

"stag" films. My understanding is that
such activities are usually accompanied
by an amount of caution and
trepidation proportional to the size of
the animal involved. Dogs and horses
appear to be favored and I have heard
of no report of anyone making it with
a dolphin or whale, although this
would seem to pose a greater
challenge.

Men also have intercourse with
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Many Americans cannot i
what all that means in human te.
because they are too distant from 1
victims. It is not so easy to shrug]
our war when you meet the victims.!
woman whose village of mud hutsiT
destroyed by B-52s, for example,™
boy whose body is full of fragmei
from an American antiperso
bomb. I simply refuse to believe ul
you or other Americans could re
unmoved if you faced such realitial
It is even more painful to n'

that these horrors are not "accida|
as the Pentagon and Richard I
like to say. Pierre Susini, the Fnl
delegate, is dead today
American planes -- watched by wed
eyewitnesses -- made repeated attatl
on the center of Hanoi and b
his mission. The current issue of
puts the truth bluntly:
"Since April 6, when Niil

officially reinstated mass bombinjl
the North, aerial attacks on cii|
targets have become all
common. American jets in search!
visible targets have destro;
countless hospitals, churches and flj
cathedrals, as well as reside!'
suburbs."

In short, we are conducting a wi
terror. Do you think that can be
moral or even a practical wayofsiii
the Vietnamese people from the J
you mention, Communist reprisals?^
any case, the people we keep in ofl™
in Saigon are hardly kind. Gent
Thieu and his men, *
American-supported Phoenix Pi
have killed 20,000 persons arreste*
suspected subversives. Have you «
the Congressional testimony on M
program? Do you know that men ij
women were dropped >
helicopters, slowly starved to d(
tortured by having rods hamir
into their ears?

Our intervention in a war h
Vietnamese has only esca',Jj* j
horror for them and wounded 1
American character. If a person!
sensitive as Martin Sterk canno W
that, the wound is serious indeed. |"

Two
Cents
Worth

The State News welcomes
all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more

letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Small
To the Editor:

I have attended this University for
almost four years now and I thought I
had discovered all of the ways which
are employed to rip off students. But I
was enlightened on Oct. 17, at
approximately 8:40 p.m. that the
University has found a new way to get
at my hard - earned and rather low
sum of money.
After emerging from the interior of

Conrad Hall where I had been
diligently furthering my education I
was greeted by a yellow ticket
adorning the front windshield of my
car. My first thought was that the cop
didn't see the meter that my car was
parked at, but after I finished reading
the ticket I found that indeed the
violation was issued because I didn't
pay the mechanical money muncher.
At that point I drove to the Dept.

of Public Safety to plead my case.
Upon my arrival I was informed that
beginning fall term the meters were
hungry until midnight. It was further
explained that the purpose of this rule
was to keep students from parking in
front of the dorms and thus leave
room for cars driven by parents
visiting their loved ones. I asked if the
new regulation had been printed in the

State News but was informed that the
only place the new regulation could be
found was on the meter itself.
Now I know that ignorance is no

excuse for the law but I asked the
Dept. of Public Safety, "Wouldn't it
have been in the best interests of
student - police relations to print in
the State News free of charge as a
news item that the new regulation was
now in effect?" After all, it seems to
me that after parking at meters on
campus for the past three years that I
shouldn't be expected to take out a
flashlight and read the fine print
stating the new regulation. I'm sure
that many parents will also fail to
abide by the new regulation and thus
pay the penalty since other meters
throughout the East Lansing - Lansing
area stop digesting money around 6
p.m. It also seems extremely unfair
that off - campus students should have
to pay money just for the privilege of
visiting their friends who are forced to
live on campus.
I also urge the Dept. of Public

Safety to take steps to alleviate this
problem of communication before
some of their money munchers lose
their heads.

Rick Rose
New York, N.Y., senior

Oct. 17, 1972

Bike b
To the Editor:
A professor I work for and I were

just observing a truck outside our
window, parked in front of the
Natural Resources Building. A few
male students, assumed by us to be
hired by the Dept. of Public Safety,
were cutting chains of bicycles that

were not chained to the bike racks,
and loading the bicycles onto the
truck.,

Law and order is OK, but this is
carrying things a little too far. As I
read in a previous issue of the State
News, bicycles were not to be
obstructing the sidewalk or places
where pedestrians might walk, and
should be chained as close as porsible
to the bike racks.

The bikes in front of the Natural
Resources Building were chained to
the nearest things possible to the bike
racks: a few trees (on the lawn, not in
the way of pedestrians) and also to
some chains and posts that run along
the sidewalk, but the bicycles were not
on the sidewalk, and by no means
would a pedestrian be injured by
them. The bike racks were completely
full (I went down and checked after
the collectors left). There was no place
else for these students to put their
bicycles unless they just left them not
attached to anything "as close to the
bike racks as possible," allowing
anyone who might fancy it to just take
off with it.

My suggestion is that the University
install a few more bike racks for the
obviously growing number of bicycles
on campus, and take a little pity on

the students until these are installed,
would cost a lot less than pay
salaries for the people who go aro
all year cutting chains and coUec
bicycles for the Dept. of Public !>a

Micki McConi
departmental secre
Dept. of Food Sc|eBC

Oct. 19- 3

Samaritan
Tvr*r:..o„eor"T:^
for a fantastic man. Monday 0|
an anonymous bus driver s PP®
vehicle at a yield sign ,
between - class rush. He hop!#
and helped a blind student aero
particularly busy intersexetiio • h
The bus was absolutely

he got in again, but I for on ,
had the Monday morning s P tj

When it seems that so ma J
people would rather ntaneo
help a fellow human, this p
act was refreshing I
thank him publicly for bngn
outlook considerably. ^

ether tl
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FAILS TO STOP

Huff continues running battle with 'U'By NANCI PARSONS
State Newt Staff Writer

„ Warren Huff, D-Plymouth,T
bed another offensive Friday in

"running battle with the University
^The'StIatest' controversy centered
j Huff's unsuccessful attempt to

3' the appointment of Joseph
.Milan,

of Equal
(EOP),

ffbased his rejection of the
intment on the unsubstantiated

!r° that a grievance had been filed'
EOP against McMillan. The

facts of the complaint.
In a statement released TuesdayPresident Wharton flatly denied that

had been f'ed againstMcMillan and that Huff's charges had
absolutely no merit.

The case to which Huff alluded
concerned a complaint filed by afemale employe in June against her
supervisor contending that she was
discriminated against because of her

ministration had been unable to

nduct an investigation of the case a
requested last month because the
je refused to reveal any of the

Mary Sharp, who was then assistant
director of EOP, investigated the
complaint and concluded that there
was no evidence of discrimination,Wharton said.
The complaint then requested

McMillan to continue the investigation
and he presented the case to the
Anti-Discrimination Judicial Board at
its first meeting in the fall.
The fact that it took the

administration only 10 minutes to
supply the facts once Huff revealed
what case he was referring to indicates
that the whole matter could have very
easily been cleared up long before the
board meeting, Wharton said.
In his sharply-worked rebuttal to

Huff's move, Wharton accused the
trustee of attempting to embarrass and
discredit the administration and not to
see to it that a full investigation was
conducted.
This is not the first time this

accusation has been leveled against the
trustee.
In July 1971 Huff introduced an

amendment to the board's bylaws to
provide that "any action affecting the
policy of governance of the University
must be approved by the board of
trustees before becoming effective."

Wharton saw this motion as "a
serious erosion of the authority of the
president. . . as well as of the other
administrative officers," apparently
interpreting the move as a personal
attack by Huff.

Trustees Patricia Carrigan, D-Ann
Arbor, Don Stevens, D-Okemos and
BlancheMartin,D-East Lansing, labeled
Huffs amendment as "an attempt to
hamstring the administration."

Wharton turned the motion to limit
his authority into a personal vote of
confidence with a decisive 6-2 vote
defeating the amendment. Huff and
Clair White, D-Bay City, cast the only

votes in favor of the motion.
This proposed amendment came

back to haunt Huff at the October
board meeting last year.
At that meeting, Huff read aloud a

lower salary than male professors of
art because she is a woman.

Ken Thompson, R-East Lansing,
blasted Huff for testifying in a case
that could eventually have beentetter he received from two members appealed to the board of trustees.of the Democratic Black Caucus. They

said that a resolution would be
introduced into the legislature seeking

Huff's testimony "implied that he
spoke for the board," Thompson said,
adding that he would expect Huff toaun„,£V?lgati0n HinH° "T1 aC!i0^ disqualit himself if the matter cameunless he ceased his "destructive" before the trustees.opposition to Wharton, referring to

Huffs July amendment.
The other trustees refused to

finance Huffs request that an attorney
be hired by the University to defend
him against the caucus. Another
controversy arose last summer when
Huff testified at the antidiscrimination
hearing for Margaret Yuill, professor
of art, who charged she received a

Huff said that he saw no

impropriety in his actions.
"If invited again to a public

meeting," Huff promised, "I will again
report on and, to the best of my
ability, defend the actions."

Perhaps that is the one certainty in
Huff's career as a trustee: that he will
go on and on.

McMillan issue stirs
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is
unedited transcript of the board of
itees discussion of a motion to
ble the appointment of Joseph
[Millan as chairman of the Dept. of
man Relations.
The State News thanks WKAR for

of the tape of the meeting and
VISN for the use of facilities for
nscription. State News staff writer

Lindstrom transcribed the
icussion.
The WKAR tape begins shortly after
stee Warren Huff, D - Plymouth,

to table the McMillan
pointment. Huff is discussing
wspaper articles in which McMillan

the MSU Equal Opportunities
am, which McMillan headed, was
one of the top five in the

untry by a study conducted by
lore Weitzman of the University of
ifornia at Davis.
'resent for the meeting were Huff,
Stevens, D - Okemos, Patricia

in mi
;annot imai
n human ten
listant from I
»sy to shrugi
't the victims,

if mud hutsi
>r example, i
ill of

antipersoo '"P"' D ' Ann Arbor- Frank
iman, D • Flint, Frank Merriman,
Deckerville, Clair White, D - Bay

y and Blanche Martin, D - East
|. Kenneth Thompson, R - East

ing, was absent.
JFf: A student here on this

personally wrote to Dr.
zman, the party who was making
study at the University of

that you sometimes have to defend the
people who file grievances, because
sometimes there is punitive action
taken against them, and that's the
reason for my care in
not...ah...publicly stating the names of
the complainants. I'll be happy to
make them available to you as I have
to some of my colleagues already. In
view of those two
circumstances...ah...until the
administration has had time, a chance
to respond to these two items...ah...I
now move, Mr. Stevens, that we table
this appointment.
WHARTON: Is there a second to

the motion to table?
MERRIMAN: I will support it.
WHARTON: This is nondebatable.

May we have a show of hands? All
those in favor of the motion to table,
please raise their hands. (Pause.) Those
opposed? I'm sorry... whoops...which
is it? (Laughs.) There were some slow
hands there. Move to table, those in
favor?

STEVENS: We did.
MERRIMAN: I'm sure Don that

we...ah...he's...ah...he by his action...
STEVENS: Just a minute...

MERRIMAN: Action is muz...trying
to muzzle...ah...discussio...
STEVENS: You can't discuss a

table.
MERRIMAN: OK,^, was just

trying...Hush up...and as far as I'm
concerned if you're gonna muzzle us
then...ah...OK.

"The person making llie charges, if he's
gift any gnls. should make them. If he's got

any integrity he would make them. But lie

lack those tico tqualities here
--Trustee Don Stevens

laughs loudly.) That's not debatable
either.

STEVENS: Well, I said you killed it.
Don't tell me you came here prepared
to vote on it...But you killed it, so
you're happy.
CARRIGAN: Look...
HARTMAN: I'm going to...
CARRIGAN: If the table failed we

could have discussed the issue...

HARTMAN: I'm going to go on if I
may...On two occasions in the last 18
months we have refused to fire two
people because of circumstances which
the board felt it was not aware

of...voting to give this person every
opportunity that she, and he, deserved
continuation of their services to the
University. There was some doubt in

Jesus our minds about these two individuals.

CARRIGAN: Mr. Huff raised two
points, one of them
concerning..,ah...ah...a letter and a
dispute over whether or not...ah...his
report that our program had been
judged within the top five was an
accurate report. Mr. McMillan...Mr.
McMillan is here and I think he could
have been invited to respond to
that...ah...and resolve that...ah...before
any vote was taken, had he had an

opportunity.
Mr. Huffs second point concerned

his desire to table this to give the
administcation an opportunity to
respond to certain charges that are as
yet unspecified. I would call to, well I
guess I would ask the administration,
being as how the telegram was sent on
the 28th of September and

"It s inconceivable to me that yon (Wharton}

do not knoic about this complaint. So I
iciII make information available to you

after this meeting.
••Trustee Warren Huff

I am very disappointed in Mr. Huff,
that he didn't come forward with
names, facts, instances and incidents,
which may have made an
interpretation of my vote, and other
votes, more understandable. Because
this is the only way we can operate is
get it out, damn it, and discuss it,
public or no public. I'm aware of some

considerable time has elapsed, why we
don't have a response.
MARTIN: We have a response.
WHARTON: No, I will...
CARRIGAN: No, we don't have a

response on the particulars.
WHARTON: I will respond

particularly to the question raised by
Trustee Carrigan. I think the rest of

item
,-ommentl»t
mday m°j

>r stopped
n during
[e hopped'

ent across
ction.

|y silent'
one no I'
jsleepies-

o many1
tin over
isspontfvould f,lightening

her that was correct. And I have a

iL letter here from Dr.
S.Which 1 wiH turn over to- and won't quote all of it but it,

Jsenh m' AUSt to read part of it -
I lh ^Millan called me up and
edmo f about the work and
i nnt'.a c°py of it, Which I said
'dmp f 3t this time" He also
one o °the?y th8t the MSU plan

pDin ° the best- which I did not."
for M?Vw'n short 1 feel r'PPed
ds. Ann ^'"an's obvious local
thing i ' jle 1 do"'1 see there's
ren't ,C?n about U' since I stillrecil ueaSed the study, I do
cle." filing me about this

hha?pC°nd item which 1 would like
minis? rets.P°nse from the

SS? \SLTt
the snerjere g°'ng to act on thls
ble to '8/ "j^ting, which I was
y°u COUlH "ah 'y°U haVe 881(1
that comni' ldentify the nature
r ^is mPPi-L"1', and. immediatelyr th's meet inn i ,7. '"""eaiaieiy

of .1 8 1 W,U tel1 yo" ^e
Pheryl Le® ^int and 1?^°"? filin« theC erLiuri 'Plaint rTVhe nature of theichester at already revealed this to

b|etns of L C()lleagues. Ah, theSof this University are such

Christ...(Hartman and Stevens speak
together) Mr. President... (Stevens
alone) Can you discuss a motion to
table?
WHARTON: No, you cannot

discuss a motion to table, so those that
are in favor...

STEVENS: You can kill the motion
and then discuss...
WHARTON: Those in favor of the

motion to table...
HARTMAN: It's been tabled.
WHARTON: First there were three

hands and then there were four and I
wasn't sure who was raising for...
HARTMAN: I voted to table and I

want to...I want the floor as soon
thereafter as possible.
WHARTON: Those in...Those in

favor of the motion to table please
raise their hands so we can get an
exact count. (White, Huff, Hartman
and Merriman vote to table) Those
opposed? (Carrigan, Martin and
Stevens vote against.) OK. You wanted
the floor, Trustee...Hartman.
HARTMAN: I had no alternative

but to vote on the tabling motion
because there is no discussion on it.
And I came here prepared to vote for
the appointment of Mr. Joseph, of Dr.
Joseph McMillan...

STEVENS: No, you didn't
HARTMAN: Yes, I did. (Martin

of these things and for that reason I the board, as well as the general
voted to table because this then will public, should be aware of the
involve a showdown on the issue. And following facts:
once the issue has been resolved, and Trustee Huff submitted to me a
in favor of Mr. McMillan, there is not a telegram alleging certain charges which
cloud, I am prepared to make my had been filed against Dr. McMillan. I
apology and vote affirmatively on the then conducted an investigation. I
appointment of this man for the asked both Dr. Perrin (Robert Perrin,

'lint. Mr. Huff the question is not whether

you will make it available after the meeting.
but why didn't you make it available at the

time that I asked you for it?"
--President It harton

proposed position.
WHARTON: Trustee Stevens?
STEVENS: Well...ah...a senator

from Wisconsin made a similar case,
ah, charges that Mr. Huff is making
today. Unnamed people did certain
things. God help this board if it makes
its decisions on the example of se...of
Joseph McCarthy, the former senator
from Wisconsin. We've succeeded in
the last year of, I think, of
disgracefully censoring Mr. McMillan.
And now, with
undue...ah...unsubstantiated charges,
this board is kicking him in the belly
again. And I think it's disgusting.
WHARTON: Trustee Carrigan?

vice president for University relations)
and Dr. McMillan to alert me to any
charges which had been filed, even
those which had been filed and
withdrawn. They were unable to find
any evidence of any charges filed
against Dr. McMillan, any evidence of
those that had been filed arid
withdrawn.

I then wrote a letter to Trustee Huff
immediately, asking him to provide me
with the information, both with regard
to the individuals, the specific charges,
the instances, the dates and what have
you. Trustee Huff did not respond to
my letter, he did not provide me with

such specifications as the names, dates
and charges.
Following that, on a subsequent

occasion, I personally telephoned
Trustee Huff. I asked him once again if
he would be willing to provide me
with the names of the individuals, the
instances, because, if he was to make
public the telegram, as he had. to
make charges without providing the
information as to what in fact were

the nature of the charges, it would be
impossible for the administration to
respond.
Now I would submit, Trustee Huff,

that it would appear to me that rather
than present the information to the
administration that you have waited
until this particular juncture to bring
forward these charges. It seems to me
it would have been far more

appropriate, if you did indeed want
the administration to conduct an

investigation, to have provided that
information to allow the
administration to conduct that
investigation. I think the timing of this
particular act on your part would
indicate to me at least that the
intention was not to see to it that the
matter had been investigated
thoroughly, but rather to bring it into
this forum in order to embarrass the
administration, in order to embarrass
Dr. McMillan, to increase an
atmosphere of a lack of cradibility
both in regard to the administration
and to the operations of Dr.
McMillan's office.

If indeed there are any
circumstances where charges have been
made and if there is a fear of reprisals
of vindictiveness, it seems to me that
the University, and the board of
trustees, should operate on the basis of
faith, and we should be able to work
together. 1 asked you to provide me
with the information, I did not ask
you to make it public. You could have
easily provided the information, there
was plenty of time, but you waited
until this occasion to take this
particular action. And the
interpretation that can be placed upon
this I think I will leave to the general
public.
Trustee Merriman?
MERRIMAN: Mr. President..,ah...I

think that...um...there are a great
number of things...ah...bother some of
us...and I think that Frank Hartman
referred to some of them. And I think
it is somewhat reflective of the fact to
me...uh...the board of trustees is
deprived of the opportunity to discuss
some of these items, and discuss them
among ourselves.
STEVENS: In secret.
MERRIMAN: I didn't ask for any

comments, Mr. Stevens.
STEVENS: I made a comment.
MERRIMAN: Well, I know, you're

quite...(Stevens says something here
but his comments are not clear on the
tape)...You're quite generous about
them. Well, we voted on establishing a
Dept. of Human Relations. As you

(please turn to page 6)
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McMillan issue stirs
(continued from page 5)

recall, I raised some questions as to its
cost. I was concerned about its cost
because I...I...think...think... that in
recent months sometimes we lost sight
of this fact. At that time, and I am at
the present time, concerned about the
appointment we are referring to.

Some months ago, a trio of people
on this campus...uh...raised many
questions about this University, and of
the Big Ten in particular, and to my
knowledge...um...ah...were not able to
substantiate by facts many of their
charges. And since that episode this
particular trio has been given
promotions and sizable salary
increases, and to me this seems a little
bit strange. With many of the
comments I hear from the campus
here both by person and by letter I
was particularly concerned about this
particular appointment in this
particular position. And that is my
reasoning for my particular vote. It has
nothing to do with some of the
charges or the thoughts that you have.
WHARTON: Trustee Stevens?
STEVENS: Just to be clear, your

vote had nothing to do with the
unsubstantiated charges in relation to

Mr. Huff?
MERRIMAN: I'm voting my own

convictions now.
STEVENS: I see. In other words,

his unsubstantiated charges have
nothing to do with your vote.
MERRIMAN: No, sir.
STEVENS: OK.
WHARTON: Trustee Carrigan?
C ARRIGAN: I think Mr.

Merriman's concern that we do not
have an opportunity to discuss things
amongst ourselves is irrelevant when
we have no facts before us to discuss. I
think, secondly, if he is suggesting that
the Big Ten has not responded with
affirmative action to the position
taken by Drs. Green, Gunnings and
McMillan, then...ah...we ought to have
a report on that, because that is
contrary to the information that I
have.

STEVENS: The facts are there has
been tremendous response.
WHARTON: Trustee Huff?
HUFF: Mr. President, one of the

things I try not to do is to respond to
comments made in anger, because
there is quite a little of it at this board
table, and I'm not going to respond to
your statement, except to say that it's

inconceiva... inconceivable to me that
you do not know about this
complaint. So I will make available
information to you after this meeting.
WHARTON: But, Mr. Huff, the

question is not whether you will make
it available after the meeting, but why
didn't you make it available at the
time that I asked you for it?
HUFF: Because it was inconceivable

to me that you didn't know about it.
WHARTON: No...now, that doesn't

answer the question, Mr. Huff. Mr.
Huff, I wrote you a letter, I
telephoned you and I saw you in
person, and on all three occasions I
asked you the question to provide the
imformation. Now, you can't tell me
that you can provide it to me after this
meeting and could not have provided
it to me on those previous occasions.

STEVENS: Mr. President?
WHARTON: Trustee Stevens?
STEVENS: It seems to me that it's

being suggested here that this man
who...who we've just...just executed —
that this board has executed — be
executed on information that's going
to be presented to you and to you
only and not be made public by the
person who's making the charges. And

by another person who says we should
discuss this in secret. Now If we've got
charges, I think we should have 'em. I
think we should have 'em. And I don't
think a man should have to...a
member...a very distinguished member
of this faculty should be able...should
have to hang...uh...uh...over...uh...hot
water, because of charges that are not
substantiated. And that's what's
happening.
HUFF: I made no charges, I asked

for information from the president.
STEVENS: Well. .

HUFF: It's you who are...
STEVENS: A man under our

system of government, I suggest, that a
man is innocent until proven guilty.
And if charges are made against
someone a person shouldn't have to go
out and say: "Well, I'm going to
find..." Mr. Huff has made some

charges against Mr. McMillan. The
president shouldn't have to go out and
look up and find those charges. The
person making the charges, if he's got
any guts, should make them. If he's
got any integrity he would make them.
But we lack those two qualities here.
CARRIGAN: May we proce...
HUFF: Sir, I made no charges. I

have made no charges against Mr.
McMillan. I have asked for information
from the president.
WHARTON: Trustee Huff, I don't

think we...

HUFF: I...ah...
WHARTON: I don't think we need

to prolong this. But let me merely
repeat, once again for the record, that
there have been three separate
occasions, prior to this board meeting,
which I requested this information and
when you could have provided it. You
had...you indicated to me that you
could not provide me with that
information and now suddently you
can. And I do not believe...
HUFF: I didn't say I couldn't. I

told you that I wouldn't.
WHARTON: Allright then, you

wouldn't. But it seems to me

then...the interpretation is quite
obvious that there must be some

greatly significant difference between
providing the information prior to the
meeting, taking the action today and
providing me with the information
after the meeting. Because I would
submit to you sir, that there is...ah...it
seems to me to be a very great
correlation between those two acts.

And there certainly has not been,much of a change in term, "1
ability to provide m
information. You could haven "4
it to me prior to this meetin, "1submit to you, sir, that yoTS^J
so, for the obvious reason fn, 1
use of it at this particuL
Yes, allright then, we move to
item. ne

(At this point, most of th.> m , I
the audience walked out ?„ "acksl
end of the p„bllc mSnJ'S*voted to move into executivl
to discuss the McMillan appointTrustee Huff told the pressE? i
against McMillan involved "Homi'H
of duty." aerelictiJ
(After the executive session WJwas closed to the public and th-!

the board voted 4 - 3 tn a;pri
McMillan as the new assistant^
pre,idem fo, hum.. 2,4Trustees Stevens, Carrigan, Marti JHartman favored the appoint! ■
White, Huff ,„d MeSi Jagainst it. Stevens characterized ttcharges which had been discu
during executive session as 'Win
hearsay.") paa

COGs halts payment debate
By DANIEL DEVER

State News Staff Writer

After lengthy discussion
Monday, the Council of
Graduate Students (COGS)
decided to table debate on a

recommendation to the
University Business Affairs
Committee that the

C*0 G S initiated a

complaint last spring
charging that the present
policy of deferred payment
discriminates against off ■

campus students.
Under the present policy,

only those students living

on campus may defer up to
50 per cent of their total
fees, which is then paid in
two equal installments
during the term.

Several COGS members
questioned the possibility of
extending the deferred
tuition policy to all
students.

Stephen Terry, asst. vice
president for finance,
estimated if a policy of
deferring 50 per cent of
tuition were extended to all
students the cost of interest
and uncollectable accounts,
personnel, mailing and
miscellaneous expenses
would be about $436,193.
Terry explained that the

$262,798 cost of the
present plan is "buried" in
the campus housing fee.
All on - campus students

pay for the deferred
payment plan in their room
and board or rent charges.

Richard Johnson, COGS
representative to the
Business Affairs Committee,
said COGS has three choices
as recommendations to the
committee: to recommend
that the present policy be
left unchanged, to
recommend that all students
be required to pay full
tuition at registration, or to
recommend that the
deferred tuition policy be
extended to all students.

COGS will discuss the
issue further at its next

meeting and vote on which
recommendation to send to
the Business Affairs
Committee.
At its Monday meeting,

COGS also listened to Tom
Downs, Democratic
candidate for the board of
trustees, voice, his views on
the University.
Downs said graduate

assistants should be able to

LESLIE WEST,
CORKY LAIH6,
JACK BRUCE

3 OF ROCK'S GREATEST
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WEST, BRUCE * & LAING

So 2 9
Tapes $4.65 EACH
FROM COLUMBIA

If you saw them last Friday at MSU,
this record is a must. If you missed
them, then this is the next best thing
to being there!

225 ANN STREET EAST LANSING 351-8460
HOURS: MON. -FRI. 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM

SAT. 9:30 AM-6:00 PM
SUN. NOON - 6:00 PM

iscount records

organize a collective
bargaining unit if they
desire.
In other business, COGS

passed an amendment to
Section 2.6 of graduate
rights and responsibilities.
The amendment adds the
words "sexual orientation
and lifestyle" to the list of
prohibited bases for
discrimination.
COGS also appointed

seven representatives to
University standing and
advisory committees.

Rob Menson, president of
COGS, announced that
applications are being taken
from graduate female
students for positions on
the Women's Advisory
Council.

Stephen Terry, asst. vicepresident for finance at left, and Richard Johnson, membvl
of the Business Affairs Committee, discuss the University's deferred tuition policyitl
Monday's meeting of the Council of Graduate Students. 1

State News photo by Ron Bianl

Pocock, Jondahl
on effects of PrC, D
By CRAIG GEHRING
State News StaffWriter

The Democratic and
Republican candidates for
the state House of
Representatives from the
59 th District found
themselves on opposing
sides on two statewide
ballot proposals Monday
night.

ainH

H. Lynn Jondahl,
Democrat, and James A.
Pocock, Republican,
disagreed on how they will
vote on Proposals C and D
during a taping of a debate
that will appear on
WKAR-TV, channel 23, at
10:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Nov. 2.
Proposal C would

eliminate the dependence
on property taxes for school
financing. Proposal D would
lift the ban on a state

graduated income tax.
Jondahl said that while

he believes the present
system to finance education
needs to be made more

Cherish
By Orange Blossom

A simple solitaire,
caught in the

delicate interplay
of brushed
and polished
18 carat gold.

Headquarters for:
"Orange Blossom Diamond
Rings

'Gold Fashion Originalj
Diamond & Wedding Rings
•Art Carved Wedding Ring
Sets

*Longine, Seiko, Bulova
Watches 319 E. Grand Rim Ave.

^International Pewter & Silver Lansing, Mich.

equitable, he opposed
Propoasal C. He added,
however, he supports
Proposal D.
Pocock, on the other

hand, indicated he will vote
in favor of Proposal C, while
voting against the graduated
income tax question.
Both agreed that a new

method to finance schools
needs to be found, but
Jondahl said later he took
exception with the ballot
proposal because he felt it
unjsutly shifts the tax
burden to individual tax

payers.
"Passage of Proposal C

would mean a loss of $1.2
billion in school revenues

that comes from property
taxes. There would be a loss
of $500 million which
comes from taxes on

commercial property,"
Jondahl said. "If Proposal D
doesn't pass, as I'm afraid it
won't, it (passage of
Proposal C) would mean

individual taxpayers *
have to share a L
portion of financing tj
schools." L

In calling for passage!
Proposal C, Pocock rn|j
that a new means of fundi
programs through
foundation be establish
He said he favors a flat-i
tax of 6Vi per centl
support schools if Prop*
C passes and Proposal I
does not. i

Pocock also indicated®
support for the one*
cent increase in the gas■
to finance nir
transportation in the stl
while Jondahl said
"opposed in principle ■
the plan.
Jondahl, however, ^

"practical politics' n
force him to support su
proposal since that vi¬
be the best that could |
the state legislature.
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Kelley opposes rival's major viewslAWERFELMAN recent interview. Ii undawerfelmanlyL
News staff Writer

■ The

r'lndrace ^Michigan are
|ffapart on .najor issues

possible,
■rninf-'

wo major
for the U.S.

recent interview
He denied Griffin's

charge that Kelley had said
he would "cast vote for vote
with Philip Hart."

voted.'
Perhaps foremost amongGriffin's failures, Kelley

claimed, is the senator's use
of the busing issue to play

The quote was taken out rac'st P0"1'08-"""■J"* •"« MUWI,C iui\('[ 1 OUl
Democratic Qf context, Kelley claimed.

Frank J. Kelley adding that he actually had
said, "Robert Griffin

Griffin has done nothingto fight busing, Kelley said,... iffin is a " *'s"1 «^»ey said,
rubber stamp for big f .that hls opponent

■In the four years I've business; and if I could on his DroDOSpri
|n attorney general, -I"." all the mterestsi«ht Griffin (his
!blican opponent)
jnded," Kelley said in a

replace him in the U.S.
Senate, on the great social
issues, I would have voted,
not as he voted, but as the
other senator from Michigan

"failed on his proposed
antibusing amendment to
the Constitution because he
can't even get it out of
committee."

Kelley attributed his own

opposition to busing to "the
sociological and
psychological wrong" of the
action.

"It is a false answer to a

complex problem of decay
in our cities," Kelley said.
"It's a catharsis for bleeding
- heart liberals in the
suburbs."

His own opposition to
the Vietnam War is a second
indication of their
differences, Kelley said.
"He's a hawk and I'm a

dove," he said. He added
that the status of the war
would change very little
before the election.
After the war, the federal

government should place
greater emphasis and spend
more money on building a
full - employment economy,
Kelley said. Government
participation in providing
jobs and job training could
be instituted if necessary, he
said.

More attention also
should be devoted to
modification of the welfare

system to encourage
training for the individual,
not dependency," Kelley
said.

He also suggested day -
care centers be &tablished
for working mothers, adding an hour,
that it would be "the first jn such
evidence that America cared
something about the dignity
of women."

Again attacking Griffin,
Kelley said that he "doesn't
even want women who
scrub floors to get the
minimum wage." Griffin has
voted against expanding the

number of people covered
by minimum ■ wage laws,
Kelley claimed.

But Kelley later said,
"Some people, by
circumstances beyond their
control, aren't worth $2

i, job training
should be provided so the
person will become
qualified for a "meaningful"
job, he said.
"I believe that the

Horatio Alger syndrome
never did exist," he
continued. "We ought to
examine the whole

Griffin thinks
|linda werfelmanlate News Staff Writer

"clear choice"
(red American voters in
[ presidential race is
lored in the Michigan
L(e race, Republican
Embent Robert Griffin

■My opponent Democrat
lit Kelley supports
Ijovem with only a few
(ptions, so that wouldEate that maybe there
|some real differences,"

now assistant
in floor leader,

■in a recent interview.
% added that one such
[rence is his opposition

Busing, for which he
^ned Kelley has

_ssed limited support.
| have heard him say he
Id favor one-way cross"

busing," Griffin

something the
|idates didn't have any

- it's the
K|e who are concerned
■they have made busing

" he added. "I have
I speeches on other

|cts and there won't be
■overage on them.

alternative to

Jg is to make sure every
I has an opportunity for
■ quality education,"
fcaid.
■ greater opportunity to

education may
I when funds now used
■ance the Vietnam War
1 freed for other

us. Griffin said.
I will be very helpful in

of reordering
Jties not to have that

n hanging over us," he
"But the idea that

I is going to be a big

GRIFFIN
. .some real differences."

dividend to distribute when

Negotiations to end the
war are now making
progress "because Hanoi has
now realized that President
Nixon will be re-elected,"
Griffin said. "I'm very
optimistic about reaching an
agreement, but in terms of
something really concrete
before the election, I just
don't know."

"McGovern's proposed
$30-billion slash in the
defense budget would make
us a second-rate military
power," Griffin said. "A lot
of people on campus may
think that's a good thing to
do, but history says
otherwise."

The most important issue
in the campaign remains
each candidate's
qualifications for the job,
Griffin said. He called the
Nader Report on Congress
"as good a documentary as
any that I am independent."

The concept of reviewing
Congress was good, though
the final product had some

not all defects, Griffin said.
the war ends
justified."
Money being spent on the ' ^on 1 know w^o Nader

war should not be
redirected toward extensive
welfare programs. Griffin
said, arguing that a plan to*
supply guaranteed annual
incomes would "erode the
work ethic which I think is
basic to our system."

Jobs should replace
wlefare for those able to
work, he said. "We ought to
be able to find things for
them to do even if it means
cleaning up the
environment, and that
concept should be part of

is to set himself up as the
judge of everything and

everybody in the country, Griffin said,
so I think he does stretch "It would be a longhis credibility," Griffin said, exercise in guilt by"But I think the report is association" to connect
good as long as people don't higher Republican officials,
take it as the gospel." including the Presidnet,
The Watergate bugging with those involved in the

incident will have limited spying, Griffin said. "But if
effect on the elections, it develops that more people

Education urged
for minority vets
Education is a major answer to the unemployment

problem among returning minority veterans, said Clarence
Brown, director of the Center for Education of Returning
Veterans in Detroit.
While the national unemployment rate is 5.8 per cent,

the jobless rate for veterans is 9.7 per cent and for black
veterans, 25 per cent, Brown told a conference of the
Michigan Assn. for Minority Student Affairs in Kellogg
Center Monday.
G.I. benefits available to veterans with 18 months of

service are equivalent to a scholarship in excess of $6,000,
but many veterans don't know how to avail themselves of
these funds, Brown said.

He illustrated with the story of a Detroit Congressional
Medal of Honor winner who returned home, could find no
job, didn't receive the aid he should have, and was killed in
the attempted robbery of a small beer and wine store.
At the conference. Brown also said that if all the black

students now in colleges and universities remained to get
Ph.Ds, they still wouldn't meet the demand for blacks with
graduate degrees in higher education and in other
employment.

should be prosecuted, let
the chips fall where they
may."

Publicity of the incident
has failed to arouse public
dissatisfaction since "the
people are generally more
sophisticated than the press
thinks," Griffin said. -

education system to find
out what we're turning out
and why."

Training and education
also are in need of re -

examination, Kelley said.
He criticized some college

administrators who "just
want to keep grinding out
graduates so they'll get their
head count for the college."

The Watergate bugging
incident has not yet had a
substantial effect on voters,
Kelley said, adding "it's
starting to soak in now and
eventually it will come
out."

KELLEY
. Alger syndrome

never did exist."

the ea£t Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

pliicken Kiev 3.85
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.
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Today's Chamberlain
wants to join you.

STUDENTS FOR CHAMBERLAIN

Aeronautics Class
Iffered By The Navy

Applications for the Navy's Post Graduate

School of Aeronautics are now being accepted by
LT. R. A. HOTTON or LT R. J. WOZINAK.

During the eighteen month course students will

receive instruction in Aerodynamcis, Meteorology,
Aerospace Physiology, and receive two hundred
and fifty flight hours. Students will be paid
$824.50 a month and receive free medical and

dental care amongst other benefits. Their salary
will increase over a four year period to about $16,000.
Applicants must be attending college or have a

college degree, irregardless of major, and posses

20/200 vision or better.

Courses of instruction are also available for

Nuclear Power Training. Scholarship programs are

also available and all programs are open to

underclassmen. College deferments are proviced
and no on-campus training is involved.

For detailed information contact the

Navy-Marine Corps information Team at the
Placement Bureau (Student Services Bldg.) 23-26
October from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

famous
name

coordinated
sportswear

Fall's mellow-bright colors in a new collection of woven
and knits in ribs, solids, jaequards and novelties. Mix 'em,
match 'em, layer 'em. Deeptones from one of your favorite
makers. Sweaters, skirts, pants; it-mi -irdrobe-makers!

Sportswear, second floor Downtown, both Malls.
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The Michigan Youth Politics Institute
(MYPI) is making information available
voters on all local, state and national
candidates and issues during the last two
weeks of the 1972 campaigns.

Campaign brochures are available on
E ast Lansing county commissioner
candidates, candidates for Ingham County
offices and local judgeships, state
representative, congress, senator,

$ educational boards, Michigan Supreme
:£ Court and president.

Also available is information on the five
statewide proposals, and two East Lansing
city charter amendments.

Voters may obtain copies of candidates'
brochures by phoning MYPI or by stopping
at the MYPI office, located at 541 E. Grand
River Ave.

In addition, MYPI has press clips and
additional background information about
the various candidates. A limited number
of copies are available to the public.

A directory of candidates' addresses and
phone numbers is available for voters

•j: desiring to call the candidates for
additional information or to work in the

campaigns.

"We hope Lansing area voters will take
advantage of MYPI's voter information
service," Richard Kruch, MYPI director,
said. "This is a resource the electorate has
generally been deprived of. It is our hope
that voters will take the initiative to
increase their political awareness."

OF ROCKEFELLER AID

Abortion panel denies charge
Local
offers

for vot

Bitter feeling and back
biting have broken out
between supporters and
foes of abortion reform bill.
Proposal B.

Sen. Gilbert Bursley.
R-Ann Arbor, chairman of
the board of the Michigan
Abortion Referendum
Committee Tuesday denied
charges of financial aid from
the Rockefeller Foundation.
The antiaboriton

movement has created a

"smokescreen" around the
central issue of the
campaign to reform
abortion laws, Bursley said.
"The (foes) are trying to

present the image that we
are well-financed when, in
effect, it is their group that
can publish 1.5 million
color pamphlets and run an
extensive media campaign."
he said.
Bursley said his group

will ask the Fair Election
Practices Commission to
consider possible action

against Dr. and Mrs. J.C. right to life by playing up
Willkes, a Cincinnati couple the fetus to the exclusion of
who have campaigned
around Michigan against
Proposal B.
Bursley said the Willkes,

on three separate occasions,
alleged the Michigan
proabortion movement was
to receive $600,000 from
the rtockeffeller
Foundation.
"This is a poor peoples

campaign," Bursley said. "If
we had $600,000 we could
match the television and
radio time the Voice of the
Unborn has conducted."

He said the strength of
the committee lies in the
300,000 people who signed
petitions and the 15,000
canvassers.

"Abortion foes have
blown up the concept of

other lives," Shirley
Burgoyne, attorney for the
committee said.

Burgoyne added that the
pictures of fetuses used in
presentations by the Willkes
were not effective evidence
in Connecticut and New

York, where abortion laws
have been liberalized.

At the same time, the
Voice of the Unborn has
charged Proposal B backers charges, and
with ''misleading
advertising." They contend
the ad, which ran in several
Michigan papers last week,
creates the impression that reform.

each organization
specifically
Proposal B. p
Burs|eV refute,, _

added that]
as dr "

proof that each Vo[ln.r
!*» Officially,,,, * "»N

Demonstrator's

delayed till
Lansing Circuit Court officer's arrest of Sandee

Judge Marvin Salman
Tuesday granted a request
by the prosecuting
attorney's office to
postpone the trial of John
Royal until mid-November.

Royal is charged with
interfering in a police
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Soloway during the protest
demonstrations last spring.

Soloway's trial was
dismissed last week after
Ingham County district
court judge Sam Street
Hughes ruled the
prosecution had failed to
subpena all witnes>es, thus
acting "in bad faith and
jeopardizing the rights of
the accused."

The judge told the
prosecuting attorney that
before decision of the
charges could be levied
against Royal, evidence
would have to be submitted
as proof that no one in the

r

prosecution's office fa,
more eyewitnesses t,incident.

Forum slatei
for candidal
to county p0j

A public forum Icandidates from the f
Lansing area whol
running for the cojboard of commissions!
scheduled for 7:30
today in the J0
Hannalf Middle <
Auditorium, 819
Road.
Project: City 1

sponsoring the ft

A FEMALE STUDENT in East Landon Hall report^indecent exposure Monday night in the basement lot
She was in the room when she heard a noise, t
saw the man with his pants around his knees. The mi
described as a male, about 5 foot 2 inches, with a
build. He was last seen wearing a brown burlap sack on
head.

THREE BICYCLES VALUED at $230 were stol«|
West Fee, Akers and Bryan halls Monday.

* * *

A $200 SKELETON was reported missing from Ecifl
Hall between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on Oct. 19. The!
skeleton, which belongs to the University, has articulf
joints and is fixed to a stand.

FOUR FIRE EXTINGUISHERS worth $72 w?rest<j
from McDonel Hall Tuesday.

I" For hot-blooded music lovers |
who develop cold feet at

high prices.

TC-353D Economy Three-Head |
STEREO TAPE DECK

Offering more features
and performance than any other
comparably-priced tape deck, ,_

Z the new SONY TC-S5SD is a great sounding * w-1
■ give more flexibility to any home stereo sy m
I Three-head design provides phenomenal an- rm
■ performance and offers instant compansm
■recorded tape to the program source while ■
■ FEATURES:

_ Microphone/Line Mixing
I Tape Select Switch
■ Three-Heads for
B Tape/Source Monitoring
■ Three Speeds: 7V6,3%,
■ and 1% ips

Pause Control with L«k |
Built-in Reel Locks
Stereo Headphone Monito^
Jack

Scrape Flutter Filter

ONLY s21995

402 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING
245 ANN STREET, £. LANSING
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AIR ANTIWAR STAND

Veterans'
slosh throug

I Half the reviewing officers left the stand, others stood stoicly.
State News photos by Milton Horst

A small crowd watched Monday
as a variety of veterans' groups,
marching bands and baton twirlers
slogged through the rain, in
Lansing's annual Veteran's Day
parade.

At the tailend of the parade was
a 50-man peace contingent that is
beginning its own tradition in
honoring Veteran's Day.

The group, led by Vietnam
Veterans Against the War, began in
1971 to march in the yearly parade
which honors American servicemen.

They have also marched in two
Memorial Day parades, to express
their opposition to the continuing
war in Indochina.

The group stopped in front of
the reviewing stand where Robert
Johns, a member of Vietnam
Veterans Against the War, read a
short statement pleading for a halt
to the bombing.

Two other members placed a
papiermache bomb on the
reviewing stand, while tthe
remainder of the contingent faced
the reviewing National Guard
officers with a power salute.

The salute was not returned and
half the National Guard officers left
the stand.

"I think they thought the bomb
was real," Richard Augustine of
Vietnam Veterans for Peace said.

He said the bomb had been
obtained from the East Lansing
chapter of the Student Mobilization
Committee.

Following the salute, the group
continued along the parade route,
carrying a coffin.

The Vietnam veterans were
joined by four MSU professors who
fought in World War II.

Vietnam Veterans dropped their bomb off at the reviewing
stand in a cold drizzle.

jflTH SHIFT TO McGOVERN

Ex-Wallace backers stir ire
§3*«~

355-1826

Detroit (upi) -

Lphine Chapman, former
|te chairman for the
Jsidentiai effort of George
■Wallace, has said most of

former Wallace

[kers welcomed Monday
i the McGovern fold
e "ringers."

IChapman defined a
■ inger" as an
Ipportunist" who
Ipped" into the Wallace

before the
■mocratic National
Ivention in order to help
ft. George McGovern.
WThe very same people
lo sabotage him (Wallace)

then, are using his name
now to support McGovern.
That's where the crime lies
now," she said Monday
night.

Earlier, the members of
Michigan Wallace Voters for
McGovern were welcomed
into the ranks of the
McGovern campaign effort

have watched him. We
admire his courage to say
what he believes and have
grown to trust him and
believe that he means what
he says," Peter Bill of
Dearborn Heights, the
group's chairman said.
"Most of them, I can

- - only think of two or three
by Jean Westwood, exceptions, are either
chairwoman of the national Democratic party regulars

or those who became
Wallace delegates last June
under false pretenses,"
Chapman insisted.
"I don't know of a bona

fide Wallace delegate in the
group," she added.

Democratic party, visiting
Detroit on behalf of the
South Dakota senator.
"While we do not agree

with all of George
McGovern's proposals, we
have listened to him and

I edical unit

intismoking
|EW YORK (AP) - Thefterican Cancer Society
Bounced Tuesday that it
111 intensify its

noking campaign, with
asis on young people
a goal of "cessation
ics" in every

■imunity.
f. Luther Terry, acting

■a specialconsultant on

Hacco and cancer, said
I from 1966 to 1972 the
■entage of smokers in
1 country dropped from
■to 36 per cent, but may
leveling off.
there are 29 million
jokers in the United

s todday, Terry said,
I't appears that in the
I year to 18 months at
It as many young people
J® begun smoking,
jjmong young women 121[°> Terry said, there now
l^ars to be more•king. There are as many
P 12 to 18 smoking as
m he said, while there
[ more male smokers
Piously.
pThis^ gives us great
i it o' ^ Terry. whoI U.S. surgeon general
P the major report
F>kmg and Health" was

|W on Jan. 11, i964 ItT? c'8#ret smoking toI health hazard.
|«[y listed some of the
iietv' °f the cancerI ys stepped u pl°frram at a newsTference during the

|ting: 59th annual
;!e aPProach to young

, be|°u8h educational

Jloral,.;AST Lansing

"We intend to increase
the quantity and quality of
our antismoking programs,"
he said, citing such numbers
as the 300,000 deaths a year
he said were caused either
directly or indirectly by
cigarette smoking.
* W e plan to intensify

and develop new studies in
the behavioral area. . . We
want to find out why
youngsters start smoking and
adults continue to smoke,"
Terry said.
•Jessation clinics, while

not uniformally successful,
are still one of the best
methods of helping people
who want to quit to quit,
Terry said. At least 75 per
cent of the people who still
smoke have indicated they
would like to quit if they
only could, he said.
Terry also struck out at

the so-called "little cigar"
recently on the market,
which he said is selling
"distressingly well."
Advertising on radio and
television for the "little
cigar," Terry charged, is an
evasion of the intent of the

law passed by Congress
banning cigarette advertising
on radio and television after
Jan. 1, 1971.

The cancer society said
the essential difference
between a cigarette and the
"little cigar" is wrapped in
tobacco, rather than paper,
making it fall outside one
definition of cigarette-

Chapman has been the
American Independent
party's state campaign
director since Wallace's bid
for the presidency was
crippled by a would-be
assassin's bullet last May in
Maryland.
James Vollman, 20, a

junior at the University of
Michigan, and an auto
worker on leave of absence
to go to school, disagreed
with her assessment. He was

one of five vice chairpersons
elected by the new
McGovern group.
"Bill and I did most of

the screening for the group.
We rejected several people
we thought were 'ringers'
because we wanted to make
sure we had genuine Wallace
backers. I voted for Wallace
in the primary," Vollman
said.

Eighteen out of the 20 -

member group, representing
widely - separated
congressional districts, were
Wallace delegates to the
Democratic convention at
Miami Beach, according to
spokesmen for the
McGovern Shriver
campaign committee.
The Michigan delegation's

132 members were divided
into two major caucuses,
with 67 officially backing

Wallace, because he
captured 51 per cent of the
popular vote in the state's
May 16 primary.
New rules laid down by

the party leadership for the
selection of each state's
representation, however,
resulted in widespread
challenges to many
members of the Michigan
delegation.
"There were maybe two

or three out of the group of
2 0 who weren't
challenged," Chapman said.
Vollman said Chapman

had finally accepted the
delegation as it stood.
"If Wallace were running

versus McGovern, I'd vote
for Wallace," Vollman said.
He compared McGovern's
attitude toward the "little
guy" favorably with that of
Wallace.

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT L. BDS.

required (or admission to
graduate and professional
schools

'Voluminous
home study
experts In each field

Weekends — I ntersesslons

LOCAL

CLASSES
(313) 354-0065

"dieCardShop
309 E Grand River 332 6753

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

50e of!
(with coupon)

351-7100
good on any pizza

one coupon per person

Good thru Sun. Oct. 29, Trowbridge Shop only

$2.49
a doz.

I Wne telegraph
y I'OWcrs wortdwidt

16 m.m. Motion Picture

Seminar

Sponsored by the Bio-Medical Communications Center
featuring Industrial & Scientific application, including use of
Matte Box.

A professional representative of Paillard- BolexCorporation will
be in charge.

There will also be a display of Bolex motion picture
equipment.

7:00 P.M. - Thurs., Oct. 26, 1972

Room A - 133 Life Sciences Bldg.

Co-sponsored by Marks Photo and Bolex Corp.

meet
MIKE GRAVEL

'tylJJ! ^Penatci £t

TODAY
2:00-3:00 PM

in the
UNION

Parlor A

The man who opened
the PENTAGON PAPERS

Xarr
^forCongress

ARR
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A group of
entertainers from the

past in modern dress
will perform music of
the Middle Ages and
the Renaissance at

8:15 p.m. Tuesday in
Fairchild Theatre.

Medieval pop' concer
slated Tuesday night

r 11 . i i iL. «i a. HuniolLes Menestriers, perhaps the first
"medieval pop group," will present a
unique concert of music from the Middle
Ages and Renaissance at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday in Fairchild Theatre, as part of the
chamber music series.

Les Menestriers, a group of five French
musicians, sing the songs and play the
instruments of an age past, in an effort to
make them better known and appreciated.
The group says its music has become more
(pertinent in our time because of the new
directions taken by contemporary music,
especially its search for varied sound
texture and complex rhythmic structures.
The members of the group range in age

from 25 - 30 years and come from varying
backgrounds.
The group includes: Yves Audard, who

holds a doctorate degree and is a professor
of music education; Jean - Pierre Batt, who
has studied at Trinity College of London.

Daniel Dossmann, paintermusician, teaches guitar !, „oriental music; Bernard pierr?"d st«and music arranger ()f th. fou
studied guitar with Segoviaalso composes music for
and films"; Julienlkowon^ht''^the conservatories of Reim,
nn/i KaMc . _i _ ,I,,S

studit
and holds several degree's in'Col(
. Atypical Les Menestriersincludes trouvere songs, music nfof Burgundy, Elizabethan rtiusic, anj|j" "the age Jfrom the 16th century
dance."

In keeping with the authenticitvperformance, the instrument* *
originals, which — 151 several liundrpVlold, or are copies of the ir • ™
originally.

Concert tickets are available atthJUnion ticket office or at the door el
rates are available to MSU students

'Chink!' details Chinese persecution
U

"Chink!" Edited by Cheng
Tsu Wu, 290 pages, $7.95.
World Publishing.
The discrimination

against and persecution of
both blacks and Indians
has been hammered into the
sensibilities of most white

people today. Whites listen
to long recitals of all that

RHARHARH

the white man has done to
these two groups in
particular, from lynching to
excluding them from
restaurants.

So now another group —
the Chinese — seems to be

making a move for the
recognition of the
discrimination against it
historically and current •

day problems as well.
Cheng Tsu Wu, a

professor of geography at
Hunter College of the City
University of New York, has
compiled a number of
fascinating Hocuments

describing the early
discrimination against
Chinese laborers in the West
as well as their much -

improved situation today.
The book's name,

appropriately is "Chink!".
What may be surprising

to some is Wu's argument
that while many Chinese are
doctors and lawyers, they
still face considerable
discrimination today.
"Discrimination does

exist," he writes. "It exists
in employment
opportunities, education,
even city services to Chinese

SHAFTi hit name.

^ SHAFT's hit game.
Thurs. - Brody Aud.
Fri. - Conrad Aud.

Sat. - Wilson Aud.

Sun. • McDonel Kiva

LIZA MINNELLI
WENDELL BURTON

Cuckoo

Thurs. - Conrad Aud.

Fri. - Wilson Aud.

Sat. - Conrad Aud.

Sun. - McDonel Kiva

Midnight
Horror

Spectacular

This weekend
RHA presents

a special
Halloween
Program.

Six Fantastic

Frightening
Flicks Guaranteed

to Scare the
Yell out of

You.

Watch Friday's
Paper for Times
and Locations.

p:By BILL HOLSTEIN
State News Reviewer

^

communities."
The San Francisco

Chinese community, for
example, has charged that
racial bias is involved in the
hiring and promotion
practices of the San
Francisco Civil Service
Commission. Five Chinese

and Japanese in the city
health department were
denied promotions in 1970
on the basis of oral test

scores, though all of them
had scored higher on
written tests than some

Caucasians promoted ahead
of them, Wu says.

In the news media, Wu
suggests that Chinese are
allowed to hold positions as
artists, directors and
cameramen but few are

allowed "on the air," which
Wu says is evidence of a

subtle form of
discrimination.

But Ben Fong - Torres, a
young Chinese writer, puts
it more forcefully in a

1 PROGRAM INFORMAHOfSi 6944 HELD OVER!

starts TODAY

ASYLUM
with PETER CUSHING & BRITT EKLUND

7:15 and 9:00
_

NOW
3 COLOR

DRIVE IN THEATER mTCI
North U.S.27...482-7409 "II 3!

IRTHSIDE

66

FIRST RUN SHOWING
2ND AT 9:09

RAT CITY
is one of the
three or four
most beautifully
acted films seen
so far this year."

-VINCENT CANBY. The New York Times

STACY KEACH
JEFF BRIDGES
SUSANTYRRELL
A JOHN HUSTON-
RAY STARK PRODUCTION

LEONARD GARDNER

1ST AT 7:07

SIDNEY HARRY
POfTlER BCiAFONT

"BIKKand ThePREACHER

FREE ELEC. CAR HEATERS

Ye
Dirty Olde

Book Shoppe" (X)
in color at 7:15 & 10:15

Student discount
Monday and Tuesday!
$1.00 off regular
admission with

validated MSU I.D.
DRIVE IN THtATtR

I. Giwd (M43).. 349 HS0
i. tAST Of MtRIOIAN MAU

foreword to the book.

"Today, young Chinese
are angry. Conditions in
Chinatown, meaning every
facet of simply human
existence, are intolerable,"
he writes.

Fong - Torres says that

one - third of Chinese
families earn less than the
federal poverty level, that
the Chinese unemployment
rate is more than twice the
national rate, that housing
density in San Francisco for
Chinese is 10 times the
city's average and that the

suicide rate for ChJ
three times the r
average.

Mis statement
the most eloquent *3
book because 0f I
personal experiencesJ
San Francisco ChinatJ

Flatpicker Bromberg
makes concert a snapl

By GREG CAMUS
State News Reviewer
David Bromberg is, quite

and "Arkansas Traveler,"
twice ending with both
Koseck and Bromberg

simply, as exciting as any of mandolin, a most pleasing
the folk performers heard combination,
today. He played at the Ark Bromberg's versatility onin Ann Arbor early this the guitar was shown as he
week, and the people were
lined up in the rain for over
an hour before the door
opened.

A sometimes sideman for
Bob Dylan, with his own
second album due ii>«arly
November, Brorpberg is
considered by many to be
one of the country's leading
flatpickers. He also plays
mandolin, an occasional
dobro and is learning fiddle.
Playing with him were
Kenny Koseck, whose
fiddling can only be labeled
phenomenal, and bassman
Roger Mason who, with
Koseck, backed Bromberg
on vocals.
Bromberg started the

evening with some heavy
blues numbers, spiced with
Koseck's incredible fiddle
and his own fine blues riffs.
As the evening progressed
he added material from such
varied sources as The Carter
Family and the Beatles. On
several occasions the three
jammed on old - time fiddle
tunes like "Flop • Eared
Mule," "Hop High Ladies,"

snapped strings,
bottlenecked, fingerpicked
and fiatpicked up and down
the fingerboard. His riffs
were intricate, innovative,
and usually clean.

Though not an
outstanding vocalist, he
seems to know his limits
and works within them,
matching his style to the
songs in appropriate ways.
The backup vocals could

have been tighter, butl
were well arranged, asil
old Fleetwoods song, |
Me Mr. Blue."
One of the n

appealing a spec[||
Bromberg is his serai
humor, apparent iol
material he selects aj(
way he presents it. 1
also a very visual peril
stretching his face/
bends the strings, J
back and forth o

and moving hi>J
toward and away fa
mike.
The result is i

entertaining perform
one of the country's t|
folk artists.

UU£Eb!£nD
5CH£DUL£

To Detroit

8:40 AM loc.
12:00 Noon exp.
1:25 PM Exp. Fri.
3:30 PM exp.
4:25 PM exp.
5:25 PM loc.
6:45 PM exp. Fri.
7:35 PM exp.
4:15 PM exp. to Pontlac
Royal Oak, Birmingham
Friday only

Convenient connecting
schedules to all America and
back again.

GR£YHOUnD
CRD G£T VOU

RUUflY
FROfTl IT ALL

Phil Ochsp/ayl
McGovern bene/1
Phil Ochs, one of America's most controversial |

disparate folk singers, comes to the MSU campus in
of the McGovern presidential campaign at 8 p.m. ThuJ
in 108B Wells Hall.

Presenting a strange mixture of lyricism and p<
Ochs is perhaps best known for his "Draft Dodger Ri|
song which entails all of the various ways to get outofl
draft ("I've got a ruptured spleen, etc."). I

Ochs began his musical career in Greenwich Vi(
along with Bob Dylan and Tim Hardin. For a whileitH
not known which of the three would first adP
commercial success. All three were instrumental in {el
the peace movement going through their songs of piol
Although Dylan surpassed Ochs in surfacing to!

public, Ochs made a huge critical splash with his alV
"Pleasures of the Harbor." The album, richly laddeni
lyricism and imagery, took a close look at Amer
existence. The album, perhaps Ochs greatest »
contained "Crucifiction," a haunting tribute to tlie|
PresidentJKenned^

i I CALLED

I 332-2569 j
{ AND I

jGREYHOUND|
I GAVE ME !
I

I DETAILS
THE

I

GO GREVHOUHD

BARGAIN DAY

^from 1 p.m."

to 5:30 p.m.

t 1-2:50-4:50-7-9:05 1butterflies!
are free

...ond leave the drlvlnq to ur.

i lTTT
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jtills pools music talent
. steven allen
ate News Reviewer\on Stills has joined

prsr™"
»ns to form a group

m KieldhouK.iL|lv disengaging hisJf go from a series ofle" 6 ..nrl ROlO

largely avoided his earlier
work.
Stills has changed

partners during most of the
last five years. Starting out
with the late Buffalo
Springfield (fellow Buffalos
include Neil Young, Richie
Furay and Jim Messina),
Stills rose to fame with the
creation of Crosby, Stills,
Nash and Young.

He has played the role of
song writer, lead singer, lead
and acoustic guitarist,

organist, and pianist. In fact
Stills played so many roles
he somehow got the idea
that he was the entire show.

So when you're the entire
show, you do solo albums.
Stills did two; both of
which were thin on material
and highly overproduced.
Critics have had a festival
tearing these two albums
apart.

However, Stills' post -
Buffalo Springfield work
has not been entirely

without merit. "Love the
One You're With," "Change
Partners," and "Marianne,"
were all worthwhile efforts.
The problem was that songs
like "To a Flame" and
"Bluebird Revisited" were
not.

Manassas, though, is a
whole 'nuther kind of
group. The music is more
down to earth, using
genuinely raunchy guitar
and harmonica riffs to great
effect. The harmonies are

lue."
of the
ng a specU
! is his s
a pparent
he selects n
presents it
y visual perfa
I his face

e strings,
forth on

ving his
nd away fi

*sult is a

ng performa
te country'

P'°!
=ne:
controvert
campus in i
it 8 p.m. Tl

:ism and |
ft Dodger

s to get out(
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E w

Stills in
Stephen Stills and Manassas, a seven man rock group
capable of playing everything from hard rock to pure
country music, makes an appearance next Friday at

Jension Fieldhouse at 8 p.m. Tickets are still on sale
at Campbell's, Marshall's and the Union at $3.50 and
$4.50.

honest, credible, not like
the saccharine efforts of
Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young. And there are no
horns as in Stills' previous
so - so solo efforts.
The group plays

everything from pure
country to hard rock. Their
double album was a bit
strained for material, as
most double albums are.

Stephen Stills gets top
billing with Manassas, but
much of the credit for the
success of the band must go
to Chris Hillman, former
Byrd and Flying Burrito
Brother. Stills and Hillman
got to know each other
during the middle *60's
when Buffalo Springfield
served as the Byrd's warm -

up band. Hillman is mainly
responsible for the country
touches of the band.
Hillman's touch is most

noticeable in the group's
vocals. Many of Manassas'
numbers have multiple -
voiced leads, putting Stills'
coarse voice in brilliant
juxtaposition with Hillman's
mellower tone. The
harmonies show what lots
of practice and hard work
can do. Manassas will be the
first group to come to
campus this term capable of
doing vocals worth hearing.

Backing up Hillman and
Stills is a collection of fairly
well • known studio
musicians: drummer Dallas
Taylor, bassist Calvin
(Fuzzy) Samuels, Paul
Harris on keyboards, ex -

Burrito A1 Perkins on pedal
steel guitar, and ex • Blues
Image and Pacific Gas and
Electric percussionist Joe
Lala.
Tickets for the Stephen

Stills and Manassas concert
are still available at
Campbell's, Marshall's and
the Union. Tickets are

$3.50 and $4.50.

Sleuth' scoops
EDO RUDZATS
rtiNem Reviewer
hall we have early
ia Christie or vintage
ry Queen?" asks
w Wyke, one of the
characters in "Sleuth".

f i rst
ction of the Broadway

package from the
• Concert Series,

playwright Anthony Shaffer
provided MSU audiences
Monday night with both
Christie and Queen and
much more, making a highly
entertaining evening.

Shaffer's "Sleuth" is an

adventure in theater that no
one should miss. It's a

uniquely original mystery —
well - written, clever, witty,

uegrass group
ks manpower

ly GREG CAMUS
ite News Reviewer
it Com brought their
bluegrass to Rosa's
'-541 E. Grand River
«st weekend, playingB" • packed crowds
lights. Despite some
musicianship by Pat

the band, which
Played at several
nal festivals, was
'hat disappointing.
> was due in part, to a
iw®r shortage. As a
wet Corn was unable
the full range of

rass instrumentation,
"ting instead, only

bass, and either
fiddle, dobro or
i in any one song.

r,n8 without a lead
they were limited to

ol° instrument during

ENT A STEfiS
523.00 per term

, *9-50 !
EJAC TV RENTALS

each number, and were
further unable to develop
the punch and depth
common to most bluegrass
bands.

This weekend, Rowena, a
long - time favorite in the
Detroit area, will bring her
music to Rosa's Canteen.
The Friday and Saturday
night performances begin at
8:30, with a $1 admission
fee.

with enough red herrings to
even the most

seasoned devotee of
detective fiction enthralled.
Winner of the Tony

Award for Best Play of
1971 and a special Edgar
Award from the Mystery
Writers of America,
"Sleuth" has an ingenious
plot that begins simply but
rapidly progresses into one
of the most suspenseful,
enjoyable works of the
genre in recent years.
It's a complex thriller

laced with fine humor and
mounting tension, and the
Broadway Theater series
production of it was superb.
Well - mounted and well -

staged, it presented
exceptional performances
by George Rose and David
Haviland.

Rose, in his portrayal of
Andrew 'Vyke, a writer of
detective stories, was
excellent. With a relaxed air
about him, Rose ably
caught the pompous,
condescending nature of

Wyke in the first act and An attractive set by
built upon it to achieve a William Ritman captured
highly complex the mood of the English
characterization. As the country mansion and as
man who sees life as a series such fully conformed to the
of games. Rose was a delight expectations of the genre.
to watch, especially in his
enactment of scenes from
his novels or his
imagination. He was truly
an actor in complete
control.
Haviland as Milo Tindle,

though somewhat reserved
at first, quickly breathed
life into his
characterization. He was a

perfect complement to
Rose.

Anyone unfortunate
enough to have missed the
Broadway Theater series
production of "Sleuth" is
forewarned. Should the
opportunity ever present
itself again to see this
superb thriller, do not
hesitate, grab it! It will
provide one of the most
enjoyable evenings of
theater anyone could ask

OPEN At 12:45

TODAY At 1:00
3:10-5:10-7:20-9:25

ALL-NEW!
Trinity^
back in
the saddle
again and

Joseph E Uvine and Avco Embassy Present An Italo Zingarelli Film

"TrizxitylsStillMyName
i> Prints b> Deluxe' COLOR • An Av..

WE HAVE IN THE CAR HEATERS
FT

STARLiTE

2 TERROR IFIC
HITS!!

In color see

seven people pay
the price of seven
deadly sins in...
"THE DEVILS
NIGHTMARE"

P' "g

Anything can
happen in the tropical
torture chamber...
"THE HOT BOX"

ioc4 witAeOieOMtU^c imaytd
a« <y(

AAC'72
L,v*# ON STAGE IN THI SKY THEATRE

ibrams 27
.NOVEMBER 19

"Planetarium
AVAILABLE AT UNION A PLANETARIUM

Today Open 6:45 P.M.
"Horsefeathers" at

7:00-9:25
"Duck Soup" at
8:05 & Late

TWO BELLY-LAUGH FEATURES!
THE MARX BROTHERS

... AMERICA S FUNNYMEN IN COMED Y HITS

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY (Unclassified)
Next Attraction

MARX BROS, in MONKEY BUSINESS" & -COCONUTS'

Ensemble breathes life
into classical music art

By ALEX MCGEHEE
State News Reviewer

Classical music is a slowly dying
art, several "authorities" in Western
culture argue. By the year 2000, fine -
art music will exist as little more than a

museum curiosity one "expert"
maintains.

These statements refer to an art that
has found large acceptance in the last
600 years of its refinement and
perfection. Hopefully, these comments
are no more than the utterances of
alarmists common in all periods of
history, or else in 1999 a great number
of people will be spending a large
amount of time in museums studying
"curiosities."

However, there are serious problems
confronting classical music today. One
of these is apathy. It is present to a
large degree here at MSU.

Plagued by a Music Dept. that is
underendowed and spends too large a
portion of its allotted budget on the
musical irrelevancies, classically
speaking, of marching band and the
like, fine - art music must suffer the
additional burden of an uninterested
student body.
It seems sometimes as though the

only audience attending the Music
Dept's regular series of concerts are the
music students themselves,

Commentary
accompanied by an occasional parent.
It is a shame that this development has
taken place and that more students are
not culturally aware of what goes on
about them. A number of programs
being presented in the department this
year, far from hastening the death of
fine-art music, belong to its new renaissance.

One example is the New
Musical Arts Ensemble, directed by
Greg Steinke. This group, working
primarily in the field of new

contemporary music, is composed
entirely of MSU students, mostly
within the department. Their concert,
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday in the Music
Auditorium, will feature the works of
Villa - Lobos and Stravinsky and a large
sampling of works composed by young
MSU student composers.

This concert offers a unique
opportunity for increasing one's
awareness of current trends in the
musical arts today and what MSU is
doing to aid its progress. Those who
attend these concerts, far from
participating in a funeral wake, will find
themselves witnessing the movement of
an art and the continuing development
of its esthetics.

Les Menestriers
Five French virtuosi
playing and singing music
of the Middle Ages
and Renaissance.

TUESDAY,OCTOBER 31
8:15 PM IN FAIRCHILD THEATRE
PUBLIC: S5/MSU STUDENTS: $2.50

tickets at the Union (weekdays 8:15 - 4:30)

TONITE
THRU
SAT.

TONGUE

Coming next on the Chamber Music Series
Friday, February 2

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL, Flute
ROBERT VEYRON-LACROIX, Harpsichord.

Tickets go on sale January 4th at the Union (355-336I)
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Why Pay Pay More! Why Pay Mare! Pay More! Why Pay

thrifty acres

PRICES GOOD WED. OCT. 25 THRU SAT. OCT. 28, 1972
MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING
TO SPECIFIED LIMITS.

^9

LADIES' NYLON

PANTCOATS or JACKETS
100% nylon inside and out with
100% polyester fill. Smooth or
quilted nylon styles in assorted
colors. Sizes S-M-L and 10 to
18.

25% OFF SALE
•11.44 to '14.44 ^<^97

LADIES DEPT.

VITAMIN E
400 I. U. CAPSULES
100 COUNT BOTTLE Our. Reg. $5.87

PHARMACY DEPT.

5*66

MENS WOOL

C.P.O. JACKETS
Handsome plaid with color
coordinated plush pile lining. Button
front and 2 button cuffs. Our Reg.
$15.97 Sizes 38 to 46

11 88

22/z
oz. wt.
box

FOOD CLOD

BROWNIE
MIX

3/sl

FOOD CLOD

00
19 oz.

wt. pkg.

CAKE
MIXES

2/88

FOOD CLOD

14 oz.

wt. pkg.

FROSTING
MIXES

4/$l00
FARM FRESH

GRADE A

3
doz.

LARGE
EGGS

$|00

FOOD CLOD

9 VARIETIES

GELATIN

FOOD CLOD

DARK
KIDNEY BEANS

5/79*
OSCAR MAYER
LEAN MEATY

SPARE RIBS
2 to 3
lb. avg. 59

5 lb
box

HOLLY FARMS

FRYER
THIGHS

$189

NEW CROP SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
YOUR CHOICE
PINK OR WHITE

5 lb.
bag 77

14' SAVE 14'

| 0 t> ~ FOOD CLUB MILD

: COLBY CHEESE
| AND SIZE PIECE
| Good Wed. Oct. 25 thru Sat. Oct. 28, 1972

S 14*

%N|
14° OFF!

WITH |
COUPON!

F7
!co* FOOu i

2 DRY MILK
| 44.8 oz. wt. box WITH
| Good Wed. Oct. 25 thru Sat. Oct. 28, 1972 COUPON |

SCO*
\ TACO KITS 53c i
■ 7°2"' b°x

WITH !
Good Wed. Oct. 25 thru Sat. Oct. 28, 1972 COUPON |

(ID Me"ijeT THRIFTY°ACRES IIGD Meijer. THRIFTY ACRES 11HQ Meijer THRIFTY ACRES0
5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA

Why SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Shop Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Socialist criticizes party similarities
n.. PDAin HFHRING •By CRAIG QEHRINQ
State Newt Staff Writer

mnrp Vears of McGovern won't be any different
Srwre Kb™ "1

■ rgume
for its presidential candidate, 31 - year - old

■•four
E f!t The argunient the Socialist Worlars party is using■That isU1 . ...ju.t. 11 .. _.j

■ gain support
pd" Jenn,e®ber Sam Manuel, a national committeeman for

young Socialist A,l,ifnc,*»us^d_Itt^ two mai°r■party members
\ Young Social
(itical parties agree on all of the basic issues.

The Democrats and Republicans differ only on theirtactical approach to the problems," Manuel said. "An
®«mP,e is the wage • price freeze which they both agree onand the Vietnam War, which represents a severe tacticaldisagreement."
«.f.Manu*! cj'ticized both major parties for not supportingthe right of blacks to determine their own fate."He said the Socialist Workers party supports thedevelopment of an independent black political party.
•

j want to see the development of a strongindependent black force that will allow blacks to control

their own lives against oppression," Manuel indicated.
Manuel said black control would come about by

organizing "community councils" which would be
controled by the local population. He called for the
increase of power given to local units of government.
"Local control means control of the political system, the

economic system and if necessary the police system
through a citizen's militia," he argued.

Manuel criticized both parties for their stands on the
Vietnam war. He attacked what he called the position of
both parties of "agreeing the United States has the right to

Board approves changes
h, board of trustees Frld.y

■ • 19 appointments, i
fcrPromotions, 25 leaves,
■ transfers and changes inLment 23 re iign.tions and
Jet iremerits-
|h. board approved
|„,men<s (effective Sept 1)
■ David A. Gorth, visiting
■essor. administration and
l,r education, to Aug- 31'tj. , i> Jethwa, visiting asst.

Kssor. electrical engineering
■ svstems science, to Aug. 31,
T. John Dennis Hoban asst.
Eissor, medical educationXch and development and
f Office of the Dean of■opathic Medicine; Raoul D.

visiting associate
ssor, statistics and
lily and health service

—a„on and research, to Aug.
■ l973; Joy Hilleary Curtis,
■ professor, nursing; Rovert
»Grosvenor, lecturer, labor
■ industrial relations; Jane
Joline Vieth, instructor,Kanities; and Joseph G.
Ksmeier, instructor,
Butional research.

I her appointments approved
■he board (effective Nov. 1)
E Judith Anne Arrigo,

■nsion home economist,
lmazoo and St. Joseph

mes Theodore
extension

Ipensation assistant,
Tcrative Extension Service;
I Emma Douglas, district
Jision consumer marketing
■filiation agent, Saginaw
Kity; Nellie B. Kanno,
nsion home economist,

,c Mason and Manistee
■ties; and Rosemary Kay
la, extension 4-H youth
It, Midland, Bay And

Ipointments were also
fved for Thomas WUIiam

>n dairy livestock
K St. Clair and Macomb

i, Sept. IS; James E.
, asst. professor,

tulture. Oct. IS; Alvin L.
Irs, visiting asst. professor,

:>logy and public health
Botany and plant pathology,

, 1972-June 30, 1973:
II Lee Dore, asst.

sor, labor and industrial

|ions, Oct. 23; Carmi
i, asst. professor, social
I Jan. I, 1973; and Linda
I Bills, librarian, Library,

|idemic promotions (from
o assistant professor)

I approved for Arthur N.

Athanason, English, Sept. 1; and
Winston A. Wilkinson,
philosophy, Sept.l.
The apprr

sabbatical leaves for Alan R.
Putnam, associate professor,
horticulture, June 1- Nov., 39,
1973, to study at Cornell
University; James L. Adley ,

asst. professor, art, April 1-June
30, 1973, to study and travel in
Europe; Alexander G. Dynnik,
associate professor, German and
Russian, April 1 -June 30, 1973
■to study in Finland; John E.
Kraeer, asst. professor, business
law and office administration,
April 1- June 30, 1973, to study
at Arizona State University;
Gerald L. Park, professor,
electrical engineering and
systems science and engineering
research, Jan.l- June 30, 1973,
to study at Darmouth; Sandra
A. Warden, associate professor,
Justin Morrill College, Jan. 1
-March 31, 1973, to study in
East Lansing; Barnett
Rosenberg, professor, biophysics
Jan, 1- March 31, 1973, to
study at the University of
Arizona; and Harold B.
Stonehouse, professor, geology,
Jan. 1- March 31, 1973, to study
in Boulder, Colo.

Sabbatical leaves were also
approved for Alain F. Corcos.
associate professor, natural
science, April 1 -June 30, 1973,
to study in East Lansing;
Raymond H. Hollensen,
associate professor, natural
science, April 1- June 30, 1973,
to study in East Lansing; Robert
A. McDaniel, associate
professor, natural science, Jan.l-
June 30, 1973, to study in East
Lansing; Lois J. Zimring,
associate professor, natural
science, April 1- June 30, 1973,
to study in Chicago; Harry K.
Stevens, associate professor,
natural science, April 1- June
30, 1973, to study and travel in
East Lansing and Europe;
Philipp Gerhardt, professor and
chairman, microbiology and
public health, Feb. I- April 30,
1973, to study in Texas and
California; and Ronald W. Hinz,
associate professor, small animal
surgery and medicine and
microbiology and public health,
Oct. I, 1972- Sept. 30, 1973, to
study and write at the
University of Nebraska Medical
School.
Other leaves granted were:

Sherry L. Lowell, extension
home economist, Tuscola,
Sanilac and Huron counties,
Sept. 16- Dec. 31, child care;

Gerald Lee Nyberg, extension
4-H youth agent, Branch,
Calhoun, Jackson,and Hillsdale
counties, Feb. 22-March 17,
1973, to study at MSU; Vernon
L. Sorenson, professor,
agricultural economics, Oct. 9-
Nov. 10, to serve as consultant
in Kenya; Julia U. I'alacios,
professor, Romance Languages,
Sept. 1- Dec. 31, to travel to
Spain; Patrick J. Toole, asst.
professor, management, Sept.
20, 1972- April 30, 1973, to
conduct special

research at the State Dept. of
Education; Frank J. Blatt,
professor and chairman, physics,
Jan. 1 June 30, 1973, to study
and conduct research in British
Columbia; Bryan H. Wildenthat,
professor, physics-cyclotron,
Jan. 1- April 30, 1973, to study
in Germany; Angela C. Elliston,
instructor, American thought
and language, Sept. 1- Dec. 31,
to study in East Lansing; Blaine
E. McKinley, asst. professor,
American thought and language,
May 1- Aug. 31,
197 3, to travel in F.ngland,
conduct research in New York
and write in East Lansing; and
Ena C. H. Ho, librarian, Library,
Sept. 1- Sept. 30, to extend to
previous leave.
The board approve transfers

and changes in assignments
(effective Oct. 1) for Gordon L.
Beckstrand, from professor and
program director, 4-H youth
programs to professor,
Agriculture and Natural
Resources Education Institure;
Fred J. Peabody, associate
professor and personnel
director, Cooperativi Extension
Service with additional
assignment as acting director,
4-H youth programs;
Christopher Wolf, from
computer operations programer
to computer programer; Ann
Rebec, from office i

food supervisor to production
food service manager, Brody
Cafeteria; Linda J. Morningstar,
from editorial assistant to the
marketing editor to extension

Information Services; Maxie C.
Jackson, Jr

s i d e n t ,

development with additional
assignment as professor, hotel,
restaurant and institutional
management; Carol M. Davis,
asst. professor, health, physical
education and recreation with
additional assignment as asst.
director, Intercollegiate
Athletics for women; Everett
Ritchie, from inventory assistant
to inventory supervisor,
inventory; and Jack Skidmore,
from asst. manager, student fees
and scholarship payments to
acting supervisor, student fees
and scholarship payments,
conptroller's office.
Other transfers and changes in

assignment were also approved
for Carroll H. Wamhoff, from
acting director, Agriculture and
Natural Resources Education
Institute and
d ir Agri

a tii

dire for

Nixon fund reported
bntinued from page 1)
■ormation. The

frustration has deniedfccusations.
frayne Andreas, a
■neapolis soybean
Toon contributed
®24. Andreas, another
m Humphrey backer,
■"buted $25,000 to

in April, giving theBent's fund raisers a
► that later turned upN hands of one of five
■seized in the break-in
T®, Democratic National
Futtee June 17.
•ntributors of $100 or
I accounted for $2.08
J>n of the $4.4 million
■jjtributions taken in byfinance Committee to
Pet the President, the
■ "'xon committee,
Tn Sept. 1 - Oct. 16.
Inng the same period,
J°vern for President,
[received $5.7 million
contributions, $4.8
J? °r Per cent from
Jihutors in the under -

■category.

Overall, 26 Nixon
committess reported
spending $22.13 million
since April 7 while
McGovern for President,
Inc., said it spent $10.19
million and transferred
another $3.2 million to
satellite committees.

McGovern for President,
in addition to its cash
deficit, showed $125,000
owed to the committee and
$2.98 million owed by it.

The Finance Committee
to Re - elect the President
showed cash on hand as of
Oct. 16 of $514,985. It
listed debts of $1.56 million
and said it was owed $1
million.

J" "for"quanti" "i

! X**0X'!19 to 9DAILY ^ I

Center for Urban Affairs with
additional assignment as
instructor, Center for Urban
Affairs; and Eric V. A. Winston,
administrative assistant to the
director, Center for Urban
Affairs with additional
assignment as instructor. Center
for Urban Affairs.
Transfers and changes in

assignment (effective Sept. 1)
were also approved for Gail E.
Updegraff, asst. professor,
agricultural economics with
additional assignment as asst.
professor, health service
education and research; Eugene
F. Gray, associate professor,
with additional assignment as
asst. chairman, romance
languages: Harry A. Eick,
professor, chemistry with
additional assignment as
associate director of Michigan

Cooperative Extension Service
to director, Agriculture and
Natural Resources Education
Institute, Nov. 1; Charles W.
McNeill, from ectension 4-H
youth agent at large to extensio
4-H youth agent, Sanilac,
T uscola and Huron counties,
Nov. 1 Jon J. Dabara, from
professor, osteopathic medicine
to professor, biomechanics,
Sept. IS; Mildred B. Erickson,
from associate professor
Other transfers and changes

in assignment were also
approved for Carroll H.
Wamhoff, from acting director,
Agriculture and Natural
Resources Education Institute
and assistant to the director,
Agricultural Experiment
Station, Cooperative Extension
Service to director, Agriculture
and Natural Resources
Education Institute, Nov. 1;
Charles W. McNeill, from
extension 4-H youth agent at
large to extension 4-H youth
agent, Sanilac, Tuscola and
Huron counties, Nov. 1 Jon J.
Kabara, from professor,
osteopathic medicine to
professor, biomechanics, Sept.
IS; Mildred B. Erickson, from
associate professor, American
thought and language and
coordinator for Continuing
Education, University College to
associate professor, American
thought and language and asst.
dean for Continuing Education.
University College, Sept. IS;
Laura W. Henderson, from
specialist, student affairs.
University College to asdirector.
Center for Supportive Services,
office of the assistant provost
for special programs, Sept. 18;
Joan M. Smith, from
compensation analyst, employe
compensation and benefits to
asst. director, compensation and
evaluation services, Sept. 13;
and Robert L'Huillier, from
residence hall manager. Fee Hall
to manager, general stores, Sept.
25.
In the Dept. of Botany and

Plant Pathology, the following
were given additional assignment
to the Institute of Agricultural
Technology effective July 1:

Donald J. deZeeuw, professor;
John H. Hart, associate
professor; Edward J. Klos,
professor; and Joseph M. Vargas,
Jr., asst. professor.
The board approved

resignations and terminations
(effective Aug. 31) for: Paul F.
Kotey, Asst. professor,
linguistics and Oriental and
African languages and African
Studies Center; Harold F.
Brown, associate professor,
music; Jack R. Hendrickson,
asst. professor, advertising; Alan
G. Hoffman, specialist Office of
the Dean of Engineering:
Mahabanoo N. Tata, asst.
professor, statistics and
probability; Margaret E.
Gamble, instructor, nursing; and
Robert P. McAllen, instructor,
urban planning and landscape
architecture.

Resignations and terminations
were also approved for Carolyn
Carter Bay, 4-H youth agent,
Midland, Saginaw and Bay
counties, Oct. 13; David G.
Waite, program leader-trainer.
Cooperative Extension Service,
Sept. 30; Shawkey Dagher,
research asspciate, biochemistry,
Oct. 19; James Gilmore Ahl,

development and urban planning
and landscape architecture,
Sept. 30; Margaret K. MacColl,
asst. professor, Office of the
Dean of Business and business
law and office administration,
Dec. 31; Alan Shelly, instructor,
economics. Dec. 31; Robert D.
H. Saliery, research director
MSU-AID. Communication
Workshops, communication,
Oct. 31; and James E. Green,
coordinatior, off-campus affairs,
Continuing Education and

administration and higher
education, Dec. 31.
Other resignations and

terminations were also approved

for Donald L. Schweingruber,
specialist, Office of the Dean of
Engineering, Sept. 6; Philip C.
Cota, research associate,
engineering research, Sept, IS;
Sitaram P. Nayak, asst.
professor, anatomy, Sept. 30;
Craig H. Stephan, research
associate, physics, Sept. 30;
Richard R. Tood, research
associate, physics, Sept. IS;
Edwin C. Liu, research associate,
MSU/AEC Plant Research
Laboratory, Sept. 30; James C.
Moulton, librarian, Library,
Nov. 16; and Ulla M. Wiberg,
librarian, Library, July 31.
The board approved the

following retirements (first year
of MSU employment in
parentheses): Marian E. Adams,
clerk, residence halls, Nov. 1
(1951); B. Doris Anderson,
service leader, Brody Cafeteria.
Jan. 1, 1973 (1956); Gertrude
W. CoraII, cook, union food
service, Nov. 1 (1956); Karl C.
Festerling, county extension
director. Cooperative Extension
Service, Nov. 1 (1942); William
J. Hodge, pest control officer,
public safety, Feb. I, 1973
(19 5 6); Max A. Hovey,
supervisor, stores, Nov. 1
(1952); Peggie G. McAllen,

Jar 1973manager
(1957); Kenneth E. Richards,
superintendent, custodial
division, physical plant, Jan. 1,
(1936); Ima J. Swift, kitchen
sanitation technician, west circle
food service, Nov. 1 (1957);
Minnie M. Theodorski, housing
receptionist, Brody complex,
Feb. 1, 1973 (1957); and Linn
P. Towsley, chief engineer, TV

ling vice

Welfare families
face heat shutoff
DETROIT (UPI) - Some

15,000 Wayne County
welfare families have been
given a "cold" outlook for
this winter.

The families, who have
been threatened with the
loss of gas service, were told
Monday the state would
probably not be there to
lend the extra aid.

Michigan Consolidated
Gas Co. already has begun
shutting off service because
the Wayne County
Department of Social
Serivces doesn't have
adequate funds to cover
welfare gas bills.
Michigan House Speaker

-Mm. Lewis

Retain Enid M. Lewis
Republican Incumbent
Register of Deeds, Ingham
County
* Background in General
Office Procedures
' Bookkeeping Budget
Administration
1* Dedicated to community
service
Vote Nov. 7 for Enid Paid
Political Adv.

PLASTER CRAFTS
Now You Can Paint

STATUARY & PLAQUES
without Cleaning or Flrlngl8 _™M" ITEMS, STYLES, & DESIGNS
FREE COUNSELING
Stop in and Browse

house of statuary
- "chiean Open 10 A.M. Daily Phone 372

WANT A REALLY 000D PIZZA
AT A REALLY GOOD PRICE

from the giant 600 ovens

BUY A LARGE 16" PIZZA

FROM

VittkCaesats
^taza Treat

CHEESE TOMATO & SPICES
GREEN PEPPER

with PEPPERONI
with ITALIAN SAUSAGE
with MUSHROOMS
with ONION
with OLIVES

with BACON
with GROUND BEEF
with PINEAPPLE
with SHRIMP
with ANCHOVIES *
with CHOICE OF TWO ITEMS
with CHOICE OF THREE ITEMS
HAWAIIAN DELIGHT

PliJA bURGEn

LITTLE CAESARS SPECIAL
Cheeso. Tomato Spices.

1 50 1 95 2 50

1 65 210 2 65 3 30
1 65 2 10 2 65 3 30
1 50 1 95 2 50 3 15
1 65 2 10 2 65 3 30

1 65 2 10 2 65 3 30
1 65 2 10 2 65 3 30
1 65 2 10 2 65 3 30
165 2 10 2 65 3 30

CARRY OUT AND FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

ON CAMPUS
337-1681

1071 Trowbridge

OFF CAMPUS
337-1631

1203 E.Gd River

BUY A 16"

PIZZA
AND PAY FOR

A 14" PIZZA

WITH THIS

COUPON

decide the fate of Vietnam."
He scoffed at the idea that the North Vietnamese would

not free American POWs when the war ends. "They havebeen trying to get the U.S. out of Vietnam. I don't think
they would want to keep some troops there," Manuel said.
Manuel also had words for the Human Rights party,Socialist Labor Party and Communist party.
He criticized the rights party for not "supporting theright of self determination by blacks and women." He

claimed the HRP supported Nixon's seven - point peace
plan.

He said he disagrees with their totally local orientation to
issues.

Manuel argued the Socialist Labor party "has the same
program that it had in 1894."
"They (they Socialist Labor party) don't have any

program^ on black liberation or women's liberation," herelates. "They don't see the present peace movement as
playing a role in bringing about the socialist revolution."

He also criticized the Communist party, which he said
has sold out to the Democratic party.
"Gus Hall (the Communist party presidential nominee)

boasts about the number of votes he has gotten for
McGovern," he claimed. "Their slogan, 'Dump Nixon,' is
another way of saying 'Elect McGovern.' "

Poll shows Nixon
ahead on 6 issues

Vietnam: Nixon 48 to 35.
•Reducing

Unemployment: Nixon 44
to 34.

•Eliminating Corruption:
Nixon 40 to 29.

Harris said when the
results for all nine issues are
averaged Nixon leads 45 to
35.

Sen. Grovel
to speak today
Sen. Mike Gravel,

D-Alaska, will speak to
students today from 2 to 3
p.m. in Parlor A of the
Union.

He is compaigning on
behalf of M. Robert Carr,
congressional candidate for
the 6th district.

NEW YORK (AP) - A
poll by Louis Harris says
voters prefer President
Nixon over Sen. George
McGovern on six of nine
key campaign issues.
Nixon has a wide margin

on three of the issues —

peace, inflation and ability
to negotiate with the
Russians and Chinese.

Here's how the
candidates were rated by
percentages in the various
issues:
•Ability to negotiate

with Russia and China:
Nixon 70 to 14.

•Peace: Nixon 57 to 26.
•Inflation: Nixon 55 to

27.
•Cut Defense Spending:

McGovern 63 to 35.
•End U.S. involvement in

Continuing Education Service,
Feb. 1, 1973(1934).
Retiring with the title of

professor emeritus is John C.
Doneth, agricultural economics,
Jan. I, 1973(1937).

William R. Ryan said
Monday he does not think
the legislature will bail out
the Dept. of Social Services.
The state has participated
with the gas utility for a
year in a special
arrangement.
"I don't think an

emergency appropriation is
possible at this time," Ryan
said.

ANNUAL AMPLIFIER
CLINIC
FREE

PERFORMANCE TESTING
BY H. SUZUKI, Chief regional service
technician for SONY Corp of America
Hi Fi Component Division
Full range power output and
distortion measured on any
brand stereo components.

THUR. OCT. 26 12 noon-9 pm
FRI. OCT. 27 iO am-5 pm

SONY'S sales representative
Mr. Steve Maday will be on
hand to answer any qoestions
yon may have.
Trade Up Now To The
Superior Sound of SONY

245 ANN STREET
\ EAST LANSING /
* #
>■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■#
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Baseball's Robinson dies
By DAVE ANDERSON

(c) 1972 NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

NEW YORK, Oct. 24 - Jackie Robinson, the first
black man to play in America's major baseball leagues
some 25 years ago, died Tuesday at his home in
Stamford, Conn.

Death apparently came from a heart attack, He was
53 years old.
For sociological impact, Jack Roosevelt Robinson

was perhaps America's most significant athlete.
As the first black player in major league baseball, he

was a pioneer. His skill and accomplishments resulted
in the acceptance of blacks in other major sports,
notably pro football and pro basketball. In later years,
while a prosperous New York businessman, he emerged
as an influential member of the Republican Party.

His dominant characteristic, as an athlete and as a

black, was a competitive flame. Outspoken,
controversial, combative, he created critics as well as

loyalists. But he never deviated from his opinions.
"I was told that it would cost me some awards," he

once said. "But if I had to keep quiet to get an award,
it wasn't worth it. Awards are great, but if I got one for
being a nice kid, what good is it?"
After a versatile career as a clutch hitter and daring

baserunner while playing first base, second base, third
base and left field at various stages of his 10 seasons
with the Brooklyn Dodgers, he was elected to
baseball's Hall of Fame in 1962, his first year of
eligibility for the Cooperstown, N. Y. shrine.

Despite his success, he minimized himself as an
"instrument, a tool." He credited Branch Rickey, the
Didge owner who broke baseball's color line. Rickey
signed him for the 1946 season, which he spent at the

Dodgers' leading farm team, the Montreal Royals of
the International League.
"I think the Rickey experiment, as I call It, the

original idea, would not have come about as

successfully with anybody other than Mr. Rickey," he
often said. "The most important results of it are that it
produced understanding among whites and it gave
black people the idea that if I could do it, they could
do it too, that blackness wasn't subservient to
anything."

Among his disappointments is that he never was
afforded an opportunity as a major-league manager.
"I had no future with the Dodgers because I was

too closely identified withh Branch Rickey," he once
said. After the club was taken over by Walter
O'Malley, you couldn't even mention Mr. Rickey's
name in front of h m. I considered Mr. Rickey's name
in front of him. I considered Mr. Rickey the greatest
human being I had ever known.

Robinson kept baseball in perspective. Ebbets Field,
the Brooklyn ballpark that was the stage for his drama,
was leveled shortly after O'Malley moved the Dodger
franchise to Los Angeles in 1858. Apartment houses
replaced it. Years later, asked what he felt about
Ebbets Field, he replied:
"I don't feel anything. They need those apartments

more than they need a monument to the memory of
baseball. I've had my thrills."

He also had his heartbreaks. His oldest son,
Jackie, Jr., died in 1971 at the age of 24 in
anautomobile accident on the Merritt Parkway, not far
from the family's home in Stamford, Conn.
Three years earlier, Jackie, Jr., had been arrested for

heroin possession. His addiction had begun with the
army in Vietnam where he was wounded. He was
convicted by ordered to undergo treatment at the
Daytop Drug-Abuse Center in Seymour, Conn. Cured,
he worked at Daytop, helping other addicts, until his
fatal accident.

With the Dodgers, Robinson had problems. His
arrival in 1947 promped racial insults from some
opponents, an aborted strike by the St. Louis
Cardinals, an allegedly deliberate spiking by Enos
Slaughter of the Cardinals and some stiffness from a
few teammates, notable Fred (Dixie) Walker, a popular
star.

"Dixie was very difficult at the start," Robinson
acknowleged, "but he was the first on the ballclub to
come to me with advice and help for my hitting. I
knew why - if I helped the ballclub, it put money in
his pocket. I knew he didn't like me any more in those
few mshort months, but he did come forward."

As a rookie, Robinson had been warned by Rickey
of the insults that would occur. He also was urged by
Rickey to hold his temper. He complied. But the
following season, as an established player, he began to
argue with umpires and duel verbally with opponents
in the normal give-and-take of baseball.

But as the years passed, Robinson developed a close
relationship with many teammates.

As a competitor, Robinson was the Dodgers' leader.
In his 10 seasons, they won six National League
pennants - 1947, 1949, 1952, 1955 and 1956. They
lost another in the 1951 playoff with the New York
Giants and another to the Philadelphia Phillies on the
last day of the 1950 season.

ft
4

Robinson honored
Jackie Robinson is shown prior to start of
game of the 1972 World Series at Cincinnati^ IRiverfront Stadium. Robinson holds special award I
commemorating the 25th anniversary year of the I
breaking of the color barrier in baseball. I

Ap wirephoto I

VANPELT NOT ONLY STAR

Hayner plays at safety, too

KtSHIStVr

No. 1 pass thief
MSU strong side safety Paul Hayner, a junior, has played outstanding football for theSpartan defensive unit this season. Hayner picked off two Wisconsin passes lastSaturday, and shares the MSU interception lead with a total of three pass thefts.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer
Brad VanPelt plays safety

for the MSU football team
and does a good job of it.
He's the captain of the
team, a bonafide
ail-American and adorns the
cover of a national football
magazine.

Paul Hayner plays the
other safety on the Spartan
defensive unit and he also
does a good job of it. But he
is only a junior, isn't quite
an ail-American yet and is
lucky if his name is even
mentioned in a national
publication much less have
his picture splashed across
the front of it.

But don't judge Paul
Hayner's worth by his
off-the-field publicity. It's
what he does every
Saturday afternoon on the
gridiron that counts. And he
does a lot during the sixty
minutes that his team
spends on the tartan turf.
Last week against Wisconsin
he picked off two passes
that enabled him to claim a

share of the team
interception lead.

"Paul Hayner is the best
strong safety in the
country," defensive
backfield coach Sherm
Lewis said Tuesday. "He
teams with VanPelt to give
us a safety combination that
I wouldn't trade for any in
the nation."

Hayner earned a starting
position in the Spartan
defensive backfield last year
in only his first year of
college ball. He started at a
cornerback spot and picked
off two passes in his eleven
starting assignments. He also
finished fifth on the team in
tackles.

Hayner was shifted to a

safety position during the
spring drills so as to fill in
the void left by Mark Niesen
who was transported to the
offensive unit as

quarterback. Hayner
progressed so well that
when Spartan coach Duffy
Daugherty decided to move
Niesen back to defense at
the start of the season,
Hayner stayed at safety and
Niesen was converted to the
corner.

"I like playing safety a
lot better," Hayner
commented Tuesday.
"There's a lot more

responsibility on my
shoulders. You get kind of
isolated at the cornerback
post. You don't feel like
you are really in the game
because all you do is cover
on the pass. You don't get
up to the line much to stop
the run.

"I like to think I'm better
at stopping the run than the
pass. I like coming up and
meeting the ball carrier at
the line of scrimmage. You
can't stand back there and
cover the pass allday and
feel satisfied with your play.
A defensive back has got to
get in his licks, too,"
Hayner added.

Playing safety does have
its drawbacks. . . or

supposed drawbacks. With
many teams running in the
opposite direction of
Spartan ail-American
VanPelt, more burden is
thrown on Hayner's
shoulders. The play just
naturally comes his way.
"It's OK with me if teams

want to run away from
VanPelt," Lewis said before
the Michigan game two
weeks ago. "If they think
then can take advantage of
Hayner they are in for a
surprise. If they think he's
the weak link back there, all
I can say is let them prove
it. He makes things
happen."

Hayner has often been
accused of getting in a late
shot on tackles. Many of his
tackles admittedly happen

Wednesday
Night is

Trivia Night
This Thursday

ibmb'n&fctn
SUstfmmmt
220 & HowwxJ St/n«xt to ttw *-wty

sing with
Jim Basel

near or nearer the whistle.
Some people call it cheap
shots. MSU experts call it
intensity.
"Intensity. . .that word

was invented for Paul
Hayner," defensive
coordinator Denny Stolz
said.
"Hayner does things

naturally," Lewis .added.
"He has an instinct that
allows him to do things you
can't teach other fellas. He's
ultra aggressive and wants to
hit people. He likes to make
tackles and secure them."

This season, Hayner is
sixth on the team in tackles,
has caused one fumble and
has knocked down two
passes. He's also nailed
opposing ball carriers three
times for losses in enemy
backfields. He's one of the
best open field tacklers on
the team and is at or near

the top in the guts category.
"Hayner showed me a lot

of guts in the game against
Southern California,"
Daugherty said following
the 51-6 loss the the
Trojans. "They had a power

sweep with five and siil
leading the ball carrier!
Hayner would just divel
the middle of I
interference to jam thtfl
up. And that's tough F
defensive to do, 1
everyone will go headI
into a crowd of j
weighing around f
pounds apiece."
"If you had a high J

kid and you wanted til
watch a single player!
simple game and seel
the job should be 4T
Lewis explained, 1
would be the guy ifl
have the kid watch i

It really isn't
playing second .-I
VanPelt. Besides, i
has got one yearleftlJ
national magazines ■
discover him.

Green-White maichupj
opens hockey season

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News SportsWriter
With the Detroit Red

Wings undefeated this
season with a 6 - 0 mark,
hockey fever has began its
spread westward and has hit
the MSU campus. In an
attempt to soothe the
hockey taste, the MSU
hockey team will join the
Varsity Club in
cosponsoring a Green-White
hockey game.

The game will be played
7:30 p.m. Saturday with
ticket prices ranging from
50 cents for adults to 25
cents for students. Tickets
will e sold at the door. All
proceeds will go to the
Varsity Club.
The Green - White game

is a change in format from
previous years. In the past,
MSU hockey alumni would
return to campus to play
the Spartan varsity team of
the respective year. This
year, the MSU varsity team
will be equally divided up
and will be pitted against
each other.

of the number
of new players this year,"
Spartan asst. coach Alex
Terpay explained, "We
wanted to give as many
of them as much game
type experience as we
could before we open the
season. You can onlysee so
much in practice. We
wanted to give the players

BOB BOYD

something different to react to."
Seven freshmen,
including five
scholarshipped first year
men, will compete in the
game.
John Sturgis, Tom Ross

and Brendon Moroney will
comprise a totally freshman
line for one team.
Rookies Steve Colp and

Darryl Rice will join veteran
Mark Calder on another
line. Defenseman Ed
Tresnak and goaltender
George Milinovich are the

- ANNOUNCEMENT -
Hear: Socialist
Candidate for MSI/ Board

of Trustees

James Horvath
Tonight 3:30 P.M.
Free admission

Rm 31 Union Bldg.
Question Period

PartJ'aov^nn "o" "b°Ut Socla,l$m write: Socialist LaborParty, Box 200, Brooklyn, New York 1102.

Sponsored by Weekly People Club - MSU

other freshman.
"We've got

getting the tei
numberwise for the Oj
State series (Nov. 3
Terpay said. "We've gotl
strong forward lines lip
now and we've got to
that number
We've also get to cleiiB
our goaltender situatioT

Four netminders f
compete Saturday nigbtH
addition to Milinovich,*
hockey mentor
Bessone will have #
inexperienced holdovers■
the 1972-73 season F
Wayne Weatherbee, r
Clark and Jim LaPointe I
"They'll probablyJJ

equal time," Tal
explained. "But onj
them has got to 1
himself into that s
position."

The Spartans have*
returnees from last ?(
team that went to I
WCHA finals. Topp"#!
list is Bob Boyd, a secj
team all-WCHA choiceJ
an honorable rat
ail-American. Norm »
Uve Drews and
Murfey also return
Boyd to give the Spar»l
solid defense. T

Centers and co-capg
Bill Sipola and
Gagnon will anchoM
forward lines
Gagnon has only
season of eligibility' ,

and Michel ChaureM
provide the strengthoj
right side for
consecutive season.

mon£y°3J WE LOAN
■ANYTHING 0FV
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Booters battle WMU
today in home contest

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

The MSU soccer team, following a disappointing loss
Saturday to the third-ranked Southern Illinois Cougars will
play host to the Broncos from Western Michigan University
(WMU) 3:30 p.m. today in a clash at the MSU soccer field
located south of Spartan Stadium.
With the possibility of a playoff berth still on tap, the

Spartans will be trying to buck the Broncos and buck them
big.
The booters cannot afford anymore losses if they expect

"I'm goint to have to juggle the lineup and try some new
ideas to see if we can do something to get more scoring
punch," Fuller said. "We can move the ball well and work
as a team until we get in front of the net and then we just
can't execute."
The booters are still obviously feeling the effect of

injured Nick Dujon's absence. Dujon was the Spartan's
second leading scorer last year and was considered the
offense's field general.

Fuller has been so desperate in trying to get his offense
working he has switched his star defenseman Nigelto land a spot in the playoffs and coach Payton Fuller Goodison to Dujon's forward spot in an effort to get a

Defense on the chase
on defensemen Jim Nugent, Terry Blalark, and Junior Higgins race after the
ball in an earlier game this season. The defense has been good this year and

lry not to mar that reputation today against Western Michigan
State News photo by Craig Porter

IllCIAL FOR BIG TEN

believes his team can do it.
"I think the reason we lost and looked so bad against

Southern Illinois was because the team was over

confident," Fuller said.

"We had made such an impressive showing againstMunich and some of the players, I guess, took the attitude
that the SIU team would be easier. If we win the rest of our
games, the chances for getting in the playoffs look real
good," he added.

The Spartans' main problem this year has been similar to
that of the football team - no offense. The defense has
shined throughout the season, but the offense has
continually sputtered.

Harriers strive
|By PAT FARNAN\ News Sports Writer
Je senior members ofK|St harriers strolled
Id the Spartans' home
X for the last time
■rday, and it wasn't
■hing to WT'te h°me
tidy Kilpatrick, and
■Cool twins. Rob and
|7 traveled the
lidable Forest Akers
Kourse on a rainy, cold
King only to finish third
Kf four teams in their
Invitational.
e senior was absent.
r.Ken Popejoy, a

(g link in the Spartan

Sports Analysis
attack, did not compete, running well in the meets
That's a very big link. Just a this year, but he's had good
few seconds and a few practice sessions, so we just
records short of superman decided to give him a little
status, Popejoy hasn't been rest."
a very productive member Popejoy's presence in the
of the harrier contingent Spartan lineup is becoming
this fall. a very important factor in
The all - American harrier whether they can repeat as

and NCAA indoor mile Big Ten champions,
champ was given a rest. The Spartans have been
"He's still ailing from shin very shaky at the fifth

splints that he picked up position and no one has
this spring," Spartan mentor really established a
Jim Gib bard explained, stronghold over the No. 4
"Ken really hasn't been spot.

Gibbard has been getting
consistent results from
Kilpatrick, Rob Cool, and
first - year man Fred Teddy,
but the veteran MSU coach
has made it clear that withjgatta slated

Sailing Club

roll to another victory.
The next wave of help

came from the 16th
position (Ed Griffis) and the
18th spot (Ron Cool). That
just wasn't good enough and
the Spartans suddenly fell
back to third place.
"We've got to have

balance, you can't win
without it," Gibbard said.
"The idea is to get five men
who can run around the
course together. That's how
you win."
Hopefully for Gibbard

and team, Popejoy will be
able to make a resurgence in
time for Nov. 4's Big Ten
meet. The Spartans have
been undermanned in nearly
every match in which they
have competed this season.
A sixth addition to the team
roster certainly couldn't
hurt them, especially if that

only five or six men addition is Ken Popejoy.
competing, he's going to "It all comes down to the

\ MSU Sailing Club
e its annual fall
Saturday and

ly at the Lake Lansing
I site.
■istration procedures
je conducted 9 to 10
I Saturday at Lake

g. The race is open to
lerested students and

■ makes no difference
Jwhether a competitorI faculty member,
■te or undergraduate,"
H coordinator Rick
I emphasized. "We're
jconcerned with
(ting interest."
1 two day festivities

10 a m. Saturday
le first in a series of

•aces. Participants will
■'owed to use the
| juniors," the club's
'Vinners will be

via Saturday•ation races and a

T robin finale on

remaining six
Ms (Sunday) will
into a round - robin
st with each
mt sailing six races,"
explained. "Each
!t't°r will sail a
boat in each of the

(dub will also sponsor
1 house during the

for anyone
'in becoming aP. Weekly meetingsI" f;30p.m. Tuesday,

rnion Ballroom

The race is one of the

strong team
performahce.

first steps in the club's quest for a fifth and possibly a
for an all • University sailing fourth man to plug the leak
championship. in the Spartans' lineup. In one we want to win."

Saturday's Spartan The Spartans will get an"We have some of the invitational, MSU placed early look at the Big Tencountry's top sailing three men in the top six title course this weekend in
personnel and we would like spots, and it appeared, at Iowa as the Hawkeyes hostto extend the opportunity least until the next five men a dual match with MSU.
to sail to as many people as crossed the finish line, that First in the line of Spartanpossible," Miller continued, the Spartan express would objectives is familiarity withMemberships for the club
are $12 per term or $22 per - MCAEkinEMTAI
year. This includes free TRANSCENDENTAL
sailing and instruction. MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi

Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous tech¬
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
TODAY

For Information Call: 371-7729

NOV. 1st
8 fcf IOpm
Auditorium
2.SOatUnion
Campbell's
Marshall's.

Another Varsity *
Special-

R' ? de|ivers a Medium 12" 2 item
Fhn!!V>iz2a- Va,id with this ad Wed- &Prs-Oct. 25 i* 26, 1972.

K«>e Fast Hot Delivery at 6 P.M.

, VARSITY|'K'E Grand River 332-6517

> -0>0->0"©-6>0-€>-©-€» <
Focus on Japan

Tonight:

'The Revolutionary

New Order in East Asia:

China, Japan, & the

United States.'

panel discussion on the meaning of recent ij
(changes in the Chinese, Japanese, and American £
[ policies toward each other.

Principal Participants:
James W. Morley: professor of government and J

3 director of the East Asian Institute, Columbia f
I University.

Richard Solomon: professor of political science, |
\ University of Michigan.

Sponsored by the Asian Studies Center. ['
Everyone is invited.

8:00 P.M. 108-B Wells Hall

MSU Campus

the course.

"That's our primary
reason for scheduling a
match with Iowa, Gibbard
said. "We're going out there
to get a look at the course.

Beating Iowa is secondary."
Popejoy will make the

trip this weekend and the
Spartans and Gibbard
should get a pretty good
idea of what they're going
to have to do as they seek
their third consecutive
league championship. As
Gibbard has said, "It's going
to take the best effort from
everyone."

more productive scoring attack.
Western Michigan would have to be considered the

underdog in today's game with the Spartan but can be
expected to offer a worthy challenge.
The Broncos attack will be lead by Abdul Al-Wazzan, a

sophomore from Kuwait, who presently is WMU's leading
scorer.

Also expected to figure in the Bronco assault are a front
line trio composed of Steve Chamberlain, Roger Weaver,
and East Lansing freshman Ken Heidel.

Bronco first year head coach Pete Glon, is expected to
substitute freely throughout the contest.
"The halfbacks are the most important players on any

team and we'll substitute quite often to keep fresh players in
the game," Glon said.

Defensively, Western Michigan is weak after suffer ing
losses of some key personnel by graduation.

The Spartans should go into the game at full strength,
although defensemen Terry Blalark has been hobbled by a
foot injury since the Munich contest.
Today's game should boil down to a battle between the

Western Michigan offense and the Spartan defense,
although the Spartan offense could also overshadow that of
the Broncos.

Nevertheless, the encounter promises to be an exciting
one.

If the booters can triumph in their remaining six games a
playoff spot would be almost assured.

Men's IM
The deadline for turkey trot entries in noon Wed.,

Nov. 1. The cross country type running event will begin 5
p.m. Wed., Nov. 1. Contestants may run individually or as a
team member. The event is open to men and women,
students, faculty and staff.

Deadline for all leagues badmiruon entries is noon
FYiday. Independent play begins Monday, residence hall
Tuesday and fraternity Wednesday.

Big Ten," Gibbard said.
"That's what our objective

So the search continues is. The rest of the matches
by no means

insignificant, but this is the

CHRISTMAS
IN
LONDON
NASSAU
SPAIN
phone, 39777
mon-fri 1-4

Bark
in the

flCflPULCO /Ufl
for nine day/ ofwinter break
Here's the perfect sun break you'll be needing come Decem¬
ber! Plan now to spend Dec. 14 - 22 on the sun-drenched
beaches of Acapulco Bay.
Sponsored by your MSU Employees Credit Union, this

bargain vacation package includes: round trip jet, deluxe
accommodations at the El Presidente Hotel on Acapulco
Bay beach, full American breakfasts daily, cruise on the bay,
cocktails, tips, etc.

Phone or visit Ann Allen today at College Travel, 130 W.
Grand River Ave., for complete details. Phone 351 6010.

Price per person (based
on double occupancy) JUST 293

WOW! ONE LUCKY TRAVELER'S NAME WILL BE
DRAWN ON ARRIVAL FOR A FULL $293 REFUND!

STATE

iiscourm
307 E. Grand

River Ave.

Next To Card Shop

Cigarettes
3/99c

LIMIT 3 PKGS.

(coupon)
East Lansing Store Only
Expires Oct. 29, 1972

20° Off
The Discount Price

on

Kodak Color Film
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Oct. 29, 1972

KOTEX
TAMPONS

Reg. $1.99 QQC
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Oct. 29, 1972

25° OFF
ALL

VICKS COLD
REMEDIES

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Oct. 29, 1972

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

7 oz. AQc
Reg. $1.09 TW

ULTRA-SHEEN
Permanent

^',S$2 99Reg. $4.25
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Oct. 29, 1972

NAIL POLISH

REMOVER
24°5.8 oz.

Reg. 39c
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Oct. 29, 1972

HAI
KARATE
Deodorant

Reg." $1.09 4QC
LIMIT 17,1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Oct. 29, 1972

AFRO Combs
and
Picks

Reg. 29c 19C
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Oct. 29, 1972

SHOULDERS
Shampoo

59°2.7 oz. tube

Reg. $1.09

WESTCLOX
Electric Alarm

CLOCKS
Reg. $4.25

$2.99
i)

East Lansing store Onlv
Expires O'cl- 29, 1972
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

IS FRANKLYSPEAKING hf Phil frank

SAAB 1970. Red, black interior.
Options, runs forever. Call
332-2161. 3-10-25

PHONE 355 8255

347 Student Services Blda

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
'TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•• RATES'*

^VOFjDS
word n

3

DAYS
10

tUUUJ 4.00 13.00

m £E3 4.80 7.80 15.60

mnm 6.00 9.75 19.50

m eszj 1 1.70 23.40

^21 ESS 8.00 13.00 26.00

m ewh 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor-
rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must be
.prepaid

»|
ALPHA ROMEO - 1965 Jui a
Sprint GT, 5 - speed, rebuilt
gearbox. 337-1080. 4-10-27

AUSTIN HEALY 3,000 Mark
III, 1965. $875. 349-2079
after 5pm. 5-10-31

AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE 1964.
Excellent condition. $500.
Phone 353-0920. 5-10-25

BARACUDA, 1970 - 383, 4
barrel power, automatic,
AM/FM stereo. $1,650 or
best offer. 882-6851 after
5pm. Days, 485-3161.
2-10-25

BUICK SPECIAL 1963. Runs
good. $150. 355-6001.
2-10-26

BUS CONVERTED into
camper. Best offer takes it.
5918 Marsh Road, Haslett.
Phone 339-2414. 3-10-27

CHRYSLER 1965, well
maintained, no rust, leave
message at 351-4790. 3-10-27

CORVAIR - 1962, for
transportation or parts. Good
deal. $75. 337-1074.
3-10-25

FOR A magnificent possession
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads - 355-8255.

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

CHEVELLE 1969. $1200.
62,000 miles, 2 snow tires
included. Needs minor body
work. 349-2712. 5-10-30

CHEVELLE - 1969. Excellent
condition. Interested buyers
only. 351-6846 after 3pm.
5-10-25

CHEVROLET - 1966 Impala,
V - 8, automatic, power
steering. Phone 651-6025.
5-10-26

CHEVROLET - 196 5 2 - door,
6 cylinder, automatic,
reliable transportation. $225.
882-7729. 3-10-27

CHEVY II - 1964, standard,
new paint, SOLD Starts
well in winier. #200 or best
offer. Mike, 351-4571.
4-10-26

CORTINA STATIONWAGON -
1968, fresh engine, mint
condition. 337-1080. 4-10-27

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE - TOYOTA CORONA MARK II.
1969, low mileage, perfect Automatic, good condition,
condition. 350/350 modified. make offer. 625-3677.
Power steering, brakes. 5-10-26
371-4040.5-10-27 ~~

TRIUMPH 1971 500; 2800

DATSUN 1967 sedan. 53,000 m"8S'
miles, good tires, economical, <*" '*84"4872 8,ter
23 mpg. 484-9723. 5-10-31

DODGE DART GT 1967, good TRIUMPH GT6 1967, white
condition, automatic, slant 6, with black interior, wire
$500,694-8661.3-10-25 wheels, radio, Koni shocks,

extremely clean, 489-9422.
FALCON - 1966 2 - door 2-10-25
Futura. Perfect driving
condition, excellent motor, VEGA GT 1972. Hatch back
good tires, some rust. $350 coupe- 8 " track stere°. 7000
or best by 8pm Friday. Call mi,fs' cus™m
353-9523 until 5pm. After, or best offer Ca" 393"6805
call 332-51 51. 3-10-27

___ *
HAT 124_SPORT coupe""— VW VAN 1968 Rebuilt engine.

1968, excellent condition, 1 $695, call 353-2810 after
owner, 2 sets of tires, new 4pm. 3-10-27
battery. $950. 676-2910.
3.10.25 VW WESTPHALIA camper

1971. Pop - up roof,
FIAT SPIDER - 1969. Good refrigerator, sink, double bed,

condition. $900 or best offer. sleePs four- New ,ires P,us
663-5981. 3-10-26 1 w 0 s n 0 w 1 ,r 8' *

Undercoating. Recent VW

FORO VAN
good needs 2 t.res, brake
work. Best offer this week.
489-921 5 after 6pm.
X-5-10-30 VW - 1970, sunroof, radio,

exceptional, $1,450. Phone
FORD GALAXIE 500 - 1967 3 73-6300 days, 351-4845
convertible, very good evenings. 7-10-27
condition. Power steering and "77
brakes. 484- 7118, 8 - 4 pm. VW BUS c»mPer " 1970j
484-4388, 4 - 6pm. 2-10-26 3*^26 * 56111 337-2224-

FORD FAIRLANE - 1967, 6 ~~TIT! e« n~I."77
cylinder $700 Pat CALIFORNIA camper.
337-0088 after 5pm. '3.10-27 E xtce,le"t C0"diti°nQC ^7

. extras. Best offer. 485-1947.
FREE REFRIGERATOR with 5-10-25

purchase of 1965 Ford V8.
Excellent condition. ™I- 1967, white. Rea clean.
353-8938, Bing. B-1-10-25 Snow tire*- Mus* ®

negotiable. 337-2119.
GMC SUBURBAN truck, 1966, B-1-10-25

V - 6. May be seen at the ( )f~J, |
corner of US - 27 and State Motorcycles MOTS
Road. 5-10-26 1 11 1

CLEARANCE SALE. Hondas,
INTERNATIONAL VAN - BMW.S Qne u$ed Trjumph

1959, converted to camper. Leather accessories, parts,
Rebuilt engine, bickerable service. SHEP'S MOTOR
price. Call 655- 1530. SPORTS, INC. 2460 North

. , . 7* ^ Cedar, Holt. Just South of I -
MERCEDES BENZ 190, gas, " °,V.8 '5,'",, P h °"6

1960 4 - door sedan. Asking 694-6621. C-6-10-22
$450. 332-0369. 3-10-27

HASLETT

ME7CTdesVENZ~796;;27O honda - suzuki
; 1 res,* 2; 3Si.ME "sss
constde? ".T °"TT ^ i iTtSS
332-2403 3-V10-"25aS " * °Ut' P'Ck 0Ut the machine

you want and pay for it over
MERCURY MONTEREY - the winter. We will store it

1969, good condition, full ^ vou free and have .t
power. $1,100. Phone ready when you want ,t. Stop
353-7578. 5-10-25 °"f t° '\!fSLETT H0NDA&SUZUKI and get all the

MGA - 1959, rebuilt engine. Phone 339"2125-
Decent. Must sell. $550. Bill,
332-8641. 3-10-27 HONDA 1971, CL - 350. Good

condition. $550. 351-7349.
MGB — 1964, completely X-3-10-25
renovated 1972. New

upholstery, tires, paint. BMW'S, TRIUMPHS,
351-7579. 5-10-27 YAMAHAS! End of season

MUSTANG - 1967, 2 - door service. SHEP'S MOTOR
hardtop, 6 cylinder, standard. SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Excellent condition. For Cedar Holt Just of, .

details call, 393-6969 after q6 oi/erDase Phone

-^Tl5:10:2.6. 694-6621. C 5-10-27
MUSTANG 1966 - shift, $175. Z~

Dodge 1963 - $195, offer. A™ J a ConT?ndo-
49CQQC1 Tinoc 1971. Good condition,

51-275- C°» 626-6818.

MUSTANG 1965. Air, 3 - speed,
"00- 8^7-7.72^7^"^.:$750. Phone 393-2510 or

O LDSMOBI LE 646-6938. 5-10-26
STATIONWAGON - 1963,
runs great. $200. Call 1 970 HARLEY XLCH
485-5691 or 351-3512 SPORTSTER - Clean, low
5-10-25 mileage, excellent condition.

337-1080. 4-10-27
OLDS 98 1967, all power, will ( IF y I

sacrifice at $450. 337-1641 Auto Service #
or 337-7088. 5-10-30 1 11 1

OLOQ~0«~7o^r~c~~Tr~ KEEP 0N TRUCKIN'. Repair,1962- .Excellent ^ on Volkswagen, bugs,
r10?.™ busses" °r Ghias- GRANDtires. $250_Phone 355-1608 RIVER cit'JO. 1054 Eastafter 5pm. 7-11-2 Grand River. 351-9274.

OPEL KADETT wagon - 1965, ^J10^31

224-4537. .-.0-25 $3o! Excellent''cSSSSi
O«77«7^7A«7« 35'-4303- "l"5

Duralon Supremes.
PLYMOUTH FURY - 1965. 351-1349. 5-10-31

1971 Honda, 350 motosport, ~7"
must sell. Best offer. REpLACE AND repair worn out
882-6400 or 484-4981. automobile parts at
5-10-27 HEIGHTS WORLD OF

AUTO PARTS. 485-2276
PONTIAC 1962 convertible. C-1-10-18

Good condition, $200, Dave
355-5533.3-10-27 MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East

Kalamazoo Street since 1940,
PONTI AC CATALINA 1968 Complete auto painting and
convertible. Excellent collision service. 485-0256.
condition, excellent C-22-10-31
transportation, reasonable.
351-1309.3-10-27 FOREIGN CAR PARTS

CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
PONTIAC — 1966, 4 - door. East Kalamazoo Street, 1

Outstanding condition, air, mile West of campus,
power, one owner, $895. 487-5055. C-10-31
332-6022. 3-10-26

~~

•' CIBIE HALOGEN driving andREBUILT VOLKSWAGEN fog lights. Auxiliary and
engine. Seats for Volkswagen headlight conversions far
van. Becker AM/FM radio. superior to normal lightsPhone 627-7931. 5-10-27 627-9748 after 6pm. 3-10-25

"WEIL. DEAN BRADLEV. OUR IN-DEPTU
research study shows hcte are
3 CARS FOR EACH CAMPUS PARKING SfiftCE!

^0 I
Employment

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-10-31

_

^
LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-10-31

Employment ]SS
NON STUDENT

WAITRESSES, age 18 - 25,
30 hours or more, call
351-2755 between 2 - 5 p.m.
0-4-1 &27

MALE MAILING room help,
day and night shift. Starting
immediately, 10 days. Apply
in person, 3308 South Cedar,
Suite 11, Lansing. 2-10-25

NEED EXPERIENCED phoner
to set up appointments. Part
t ime. Good pay for hard
worker. Call 337-1281.
3-10-26

COCKTAIL WAITRESS, prefer
experienced, but not
necessary. Must have car,
must be willing to work over
term breaks, and must be
dependable. Call for
appointment, 489-1467.
4-10-27

WAITERS AND waitresses
permanent full time or part
time position. Open to neat,
personable and reliable
people. Some experience
desired, personal interview
only. For appointment call,
484-4567. 5-10-31

DELIVERY PEOPLE needed.
Must have own car.

VARSITY PIZZA. 332-6517.
1-10-25

MAINTENANCE MAN full time
for routine cleaning in newly
opened downtown business.
Hours flexible. Perfect for
industrious student. Call
484-4422 for appointment.
0-5-10-31

DIXIELAND BAND to play
Sundays. Apply KEG BAR,
Eaton Rapids. 663-4555.
3-10-27

UNIQUE FAMILY owned
company dealing in fine
quality decorator and gift
items is seeking personable
woman. Experience in
teaching retail sales or any
related field dealing with
people will be helpful, but
not necessary. We offer
complete training, guaranteed
income and many fringe
benefits. If desired, position
can lead to management for
right person. For interview
call MAN IT, INC. 645-7480.
0-3-10-27

GIRL WAITRESSES wanted
days 10:30 - 3:30. Good
wages, private club. Call City
Club of Lansing 372-4673.
5-10-25

DESK MANAGER - Full time,
nights 6:30pm - 2:30am.
Apply 1107 North
Washington Avenue, Lansing,

. 5-10-25

| ApartmentsJ® c Rooms jg
HICKORY HILLS - Cambria MEN, CLEAN, quiet. No
Drive, East Lansing. 1 kitchen facilities. Inquire 605
bedroom apartments and Grove Street. 0-2-10-26
large 2 - bedroom ..

townhouses. Carports, shag For Sale
carpet, close to MSU. Model I! ▼ j
open daily. For appointment
call M(. or Mrs. Twichell, CASH PAID for SLR cameras
351-2460 or call Mrs. Steele, and accessories, stereo
485-3774, EDWARD G. components, albums, tapes,
HACKER CO., Rental auto tape players, portable
Headquarters. 485-2262. TV's. Top prices paid.
30-11-14 WILCOX SECOND HAND

STORE, 509 East Michigan,
GIRL NEEDED to share Lansing. C-10-31

apartment in Okemos. Own
room. Call 349-2682. 5-10-25 1 00 USED vacuum cleaners.

Tanks, canisters and uprights.
2, 3 people, fine apartment at Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88

731 Burcham. $180/month. and up. DENNIS
Deposit. 351-2759 or visit DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
106 - C. 3-10-26 316 North Cedar, opposite

City Market. C-3-10-26
ONE GIRL needed winter term.
Old Cedar Village. Call SEWING MACHINE clearance
332-2930 after 6pm. 3-10-26 sale. Brand new portable,

$49.95, $5 per month. Large
OKEMOS, LARGE 1 bedroom, selection of reconditioned
balcony, carpeted, air used machines. Singers,
conditioned, pool, pets Whites, Necchis, New Home
allowed, $150/month plus and "many others," $19.95
$50 deposit. Available to $39.95. Terms.
November 1, no single EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
undergrade 349^3859 after COMPANY. 1115 North
6:30pm. 5-10-30 Washington, 489-6448.

C-3-1026
WORKING GIRL to share 2
bedroom apartment with
same. Need own bedroom
furniture. Near downtown
Lansing, call 371-3517
evenings. S

WAITRESSES. PART time
nights. No experience
necessary, will train. Apply in
person, ROCKY'S LOUNGE
& RESTAURANT, 3600
South Logan. 3-10-25

BARTENDERS. PART time
nights. Must be dependable.
Apply in person. ROCKY'S
LOUNGE & RESTAURANT,
3600 South Logan. 3-10-25

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR
STUDENTS - Australia,
Europe, South America,
Africa, etc. All professions
and occupations, $700 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses
paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free information, write,
TWR Co. Department Q2,
2550 Telegraph Avenue,
Berkeley, California 94704.
10-10-27

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCE
desired but will 'rain. Good
startino .^tO'ue Cross,
other l .iietits. Apply in
person. DAGWOODS, 2803
East Kalamazoo. 5-10-20

Dental ASSISTANT for chair
side position in busy office.
Mature individual with
previous experience in
dentistry preferred. Box B -

2, State News. 5-10-26

GIRLS NEEDED for telephone
canvassing in our Downtown
Office. Hourly rates, good
speaking voice a must. For
additional information call
Miss Ries, 371-2444, 10am -

4pm. 5-10-26

WHY BORROW Money For
Tuition? Make $100 a week
part-time. Cor necessary.
489 3494. C-10-31

For Rent

TV RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. New Stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

PARKING SPACE for rent.
Cedar Village area. Call
332-4757. 1-10-25

2 GIRLS needed winter and

spring. Riverside East.
$62.50. 351-3693. 3-10 25

LUXURY 2 - bedroom, 2 baths,
walk - in closet, carpeted
throughout. All appliances,
dishwasher, $187.50. Jackie,
372-9000, ext. 26. 5-10-27

3 ROOMS furnished, no
children or pets. Call
IV5-1864 or OR6-5502.
3-10-25

QUIET STUDY atmosphere. 2
bedroom unfurnished
apartment with outdoor
balcony, appliances and heat.
Location between South
Cedar and South
Pennsylvania, 15 minutes
from campus. $165 per
month. 393-6297 or

351-7832. Ask -for' Mr.
KieHer. 4-10-26

GIRL WANTED - Own room,
own batK rtowbrook
Trace 393-5136
between 10:30 and 12:00am.

Houses £Jp
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Large
house at 424 North
Hagadorn. Call 351-5725 or
351-9173. 3-10-25

FEMALE TO share East Lansing
suburban home. Own
bedroom. 351-1995. 3-10-26]® . bedroom. 351-

TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile home $35/week.
Quiet, peaceful, 10 minutes
to campus. 641-6601.
0-10-31

FULL AND part time v

needed for elegant club.
Apply in person WALNUT
HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
Tuesday through Friday.
10-11-7

487 0763. 3-10-2 8

ONE MAN wanted for four man
apartment. Twyckingham
Apartments. 351-3199.
2-10-26

OLDER REFINED lady for
light housekeeping and child
care. Must love children.
References desired. Live in or
out. Salary negotiable. Phone
372-0900. 5-10-27

PART TIME housework in
faculty home. Must have own
transportation. 349-0115.
3-10-25

STATE NEWS supplement.
Counterpoint, needs artist for
pen and ink illustrations.
Bring samples of work to

Sylvia Smith or Andrea
Austin at 341 Student
Services or call 355-8252.
S-5-10-27

GIRL NEEDED, 2 man, own

bedroom, pool, 339-2249
after 6pm. 3-10-27

MODERN STUDIO close,
quiet, furnished, leave
message at 351-4790. 3-10-27

MOUNT HOPE/ Washington
area, furnished, all utilities
paid, 1 bedroom, 4 miles
from campus. Call 349-4907
after 5pm. 5-10-27

GIRL FOR 2 bedroom
furnished apartment. Call
485-7800 after 5pm. 4-10-27

ONE GIRL for four man in
Twyckingham, $70/ month.
351-4254. X-2-10-26

NEED TWO girls immediately
for house. Own room. $68.
337-2258. 5-10-30

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union. 211% Grand River,
upstairs. 5-10-30

2 BEDROOM with garage,
enclosed patio, fireplace,
built - in appliances,
carpeting, drapes. $225
includes utilities. 489-2828
3-10-27

EAST LANSING, small 1 -

bedroom house. Furnished.
$150. Phone 337-1575.
3-10-25

CAPITOL CLUB. $12 a week.
Cocktail lounge, restaurant,
downtown Lansing!
484-4422. 0-10-31

OKEMOS. OWN room, utilities,
furnished, $80. No lease]
references, 349-4909
4-10-30

ANNUAL A.A.U.W. Used
Book Sale October 26, 27
28. MEKIDIAN MALL
Open during regular Mall
hours. Over I 2,000 books of
all kinds.

TWO 1 - bedroom apartments.
Available November 1st.
Okemos. Call 349-1607.
3-10-27

SPACE AVAILABLE, Owen
Hall. Immediately or winter.
Discount negotiable.
353-3613. 3-10-27

WANTED - GIRL to sublet for
Winter, Spring terms. Call
332-2637. S-5-10-31

ONE OR two girls. Quiet,
furnished, human. Near
campus. 351-9438. 3-10-27

FOURTH MAN needed in

Twyckingham immediately
or winter term. 351-3873.
1-10-25

EFFICIENCY. FURNISHED,
all appliances, double bed,
carpeted, all utilities. Free
bus to campus. Call 332-8893
before 10am, or from 5 -

7pm. 3-10-27

For Sale

guns, rifles, ,nd ~"" kinds. Buy tr **

SHOP. {pi?■" 37,-22J,h JSunday,. 2o.lo.26
TW WEsVi^^-r'wo JBL ■ Dl3op.7"1
__$450- 332-0761.3-H51
stereo console!

8 - tr** ■
Mediterranean CJE xcellent condition!T

_ M3.0627.3.ia# '
magnovox por:J

s,«"°o Phonograph fne". 30 watt*
asr ** *i

COUCH ^and 3 chairT-1
reasonable o(f 'C|
373-6530 days 3
nights. 5-10-26

APPLES, CIDER, pears.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
Alfred Wardowski and Sons.
2 miles North of Leslie at

3589 Hull Road (old U.S.
127). Rhone 1 589-8251.
Open 9 - 5, closed Mondays.
0-10-31

TRAVEL TRAILER, 16'. Good
condition. Good for hunting.
Phone 882-6854 after 5:30
p.m. S-5-10 30

COMPLETE SET of Medical and
Health Encyclopedias, 1970
edition, 18 volumes. Brand
new. $250 new, asking $175.
Negotiable. Call 482-7713.
4-10-27

COUCH AND bed combination,
and coffee table. Good
condition. 339-2998. 2-10-25

VOICE OF MUSIC portable
stereo, $30. Call Heinz,
332-0844.3-10-2 6

SUPER SWIFT by O - Day.
13.5' fiberglass sailboat. 90+
inches of sail. Very good
condition. $450, negotiable.
Nancy, 353-7857 days,
484-1758, after 10pm.
2-10-25

SCHWINN CONTINENTAL -
26" frame, 5 months. Call
332-0168. 5-10-27

ADVENT CASSETTE deck with

Dolby. Mint condition.
351-1439 after 5pm. 5-10-27

USED STEREOS for sale, $25.
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-5-10-27

BAUER SUPER - 8 movie
camera. Zoom lens. 1 year
old. Call 349-1244. 7-10-27

FARFISA PROFESSIONAL
electric piano. Simulates
piano, organ, harpsicord,
banjo, etc., 2Vi months old.
Retailed at $945, selling now
$500. Call 355-4003 after
5pm. 6-10-26

COMPLETE DARK]
equipment: Durst ei
stabilization processor 1]
trays, drier, etc 351.I
2-1025 9

LADIES F-ULL length i
coat, size 20, like n«„_
Phone 485-1390.3-iaJ

STEREO PE turntable,5o|Layfeete amplifier
Heathkit speakers. Makf
offer. Call 353-7699, if

SNOW TIRES D7Q■ 14"jl
tubeless, fiber glass bi
wheels, $40. 35ll|
3-10-26

HUGE RUMMAGEJ
Clothing, household aif
toys. misc. ALL SaL
EPISCOPAL CHURCH,!
Abbott,
October 26, 6-9pm;()J
27, 9am ■ 12pm. 3-1IV2M

MOVING SALEI Sunl
refrigerator, white rf
wrought ire
mahogany cabinet. rug/H
lawn accessories, di
many mor
4-10-27

STEREO: ALLIED^
Panasonic tape dealj
speakers, $351)1
484-4872 after Ipnvll

DOLL CLOTHESj
Christmas.
Homemade, v
351-5578. 3-10-25

CAMERA YASHICAl
35mm. Well cared for i
photos. $70. 351-f
3-10-26

GIBSON SOLID body electric
guitar, two pick - up. New,
$175. 332-5815. 3-10-25

BRING YOUR glasses
prescription to OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. C-5-10-27

CIDER TIME,
WEST'S, 5817 »■
Okemos Road, EastLnl
2 miles North of Grand®
on Okemos Road. 337-f
20-10-31

PILLOW PALACE has u|
contemporary
furnishings, couclwB
chairs. Discount give"J
purchases through 0
27. 309 North Wash*
Lansing. 489-2720. 3J

GOOD ALBUMS all $t.50j
they last. 355-6001.1-

TIRED OF waiting f*|
bottle of Chromosa
other gas chromatoj
supplies? SUPELCO ft
90% of orders the day!
are received. HowW
manufacture. Free tf™
available.
INC.

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union. 211V4 Grand River
upstairs. X5-10/31

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. City on the
Seine

6. Fragrance
11. Retreat
12. Transistor
13. Form ol

Esperanto
14 Herald
16 Harvest

goddess
18. Mister
19 Diplomacy
20. Olive genus
22 Average

27. This minute
29. Pull
31. Sidewalk

restaurants
35. Bleak
38. Moccasin
40. Adjacent
41. Indigo
43 Back
45. Sherbet
46. TV cable
49. Type square
50 Correct
51. Simpletons
53. Stupid

fI*
: DIN

P-Wnsi

1. Human beings
2. Wire service
3. Hurray
4. Cleopatra's

%

%

%
w

1

i

-3

"5*1
i; vast0%

■

23 f3%l
26 Short I'l"!
?8 Pallid
30 fl°*«
32 MounWi"

35 Dec|a|,r'11
36 OIW""1 V
37 Broad"1 F
25*1
44 HyaHW f
47. Sonnet I
48 Allonso I

queen
S2. Hsljig
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Fof Sale VI

IthM 250 top, Kustom■T° T % 15" speekers.
offer. 353-8416.

■»77

TciiRE CHEST - Second
store, 116 North Mem
, perry. Beds, chest», alt

I hi of furniture,
I1;' bicycle.. Gibson

. 0 ■ 25 deluxe, $320.
ike new. Drive ■ a- little

a • lot- M - 78 to M
south to store. Cell

K.3188. B-M0-25
fcillcTM/AM radio -■

0 phonograph consol.
, cabinet, flood
lltion, $65. Cell
935 after 5pm. 3-10-27

fcWoS. FRAMES,If*, fitted sheets. 30 day
X REBIRTH, 309 NorthBjjhington. 489-6168.
TjlO-27

) compare! Lowest
Ljjjtent record prices int MARSHALL MUSIC,
fcAnnStreet. C-1-10-25
[andCHAIR - Midnight

n d black,
Ijjiterranean, 6 months,
■ 25. Call Miss Paul,
fc.4793 after 6pm. 1-10-25

Kt BUY - Garrard SL72 -
■ turntable, $75 or best
,r. 355-6382. 3-10-27
L JELL! 11 Fashionable

it for women, size
f Year old, rarely worn.
■-2061 evenings. S-5-10-31

|g ROOM set, Danish,
Jnut color. Table with 2
Kes 6 chairs, buffet, $300.
*6520. 3-10-27

|r~RiC PIANO - Excellent
all transistor.

Kch. sustain pedal, and
r included. $350.

13907 after 6pm. 5-10-31

|a equipment -
■ e 11 e n t condition,

pnable. Tank, regulator
. Phone 353- 7408.

I For Sale ]® [ p,"on"' !!/]
Wednesday, October 25, 1972 1 7

FURNITURE: 3 complete pregnant? WE understandrooms for only $377. Call us pr«„
BROOKS FURNITURE. counsel!™
627 9600.0 10-31 C-10-31 372-1560.

SB

Animals

HORSES FOR sale four
registered Arabians, well
trained, show quality.
Reasonable. Call 353-6231
5-10-31

WANTED: BLONDE, angora
kitten, 2 - 3 months, to
replace lost pet. Call
353-6231. 1-10-25

everything for your hair.
Sprays, shampoos, hot combs
and dryers. union
building barber shop
C-1-10-25

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4pm.
Second floor Union. C-10-31

Reforms-at what cost?

POODLES - STANDARD AKC
Registered 6 week old males.
Champion stock. 355-4510
or 349-1474. 3-10-27

ALASKAN MALAMUTES AKC
registered. Championship
line. Reasonable. Master
Charge and BankAmericard
welcome. Call 349-3926 or

349-1776.6-10-20

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies. AKC. 3 months old.
Reasonably priced. Phone
393-4454. 5-10-25

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUND, lost
North Abbott at Clark road.
Marked like a collie. Please
call 641-4416 or 484-6148.
Reward. 3-10-25

FREE PUPPIES, mixed breed,
need a loving home. Call
351-1726. 5-10 27

GREAT DANE, AKC. black
female, 8 weeks. Guard dog,
devoted pet, $125. 694-2092
5-10-30

SUPERGRAPHICS
Supergra phlcs, an art

torm Involving huge pictures
painted on walls, may be the

i w e r for big
'Ufict urlng p,an,s

anxious to pep up the spirits
Of workers engaged In
humdrum Jobs.
One way to liven up

dreary working conditions Is
to keep your eye on the
STATE News Classified Ads'
"Help Wanted" columns. By
reading them each day, you
nay find a better job
pportunlty with working
ondltlons more to your
Iking. Turn there now!

OPEN TUESDAY, October 24
Lansing's newest health spa.
Massage, exercise, sun lamps.
4627 Northeast Street. Open
11am - 11pm, 2-10-26

FREE
HAIRCUTS AND styles for

MSU Students or faculty. For
more information see Tom
Taylor, CAMPUS BARBER
SHOP between 8 a.m. to 5
P.m. Monday through Friday.
October 16 to November 3
1972.0-15-11-13

PROFESSOR MICHAEL Lynch
of the Emory University
School of Law (Atlanta,
Georgia) will be visiting on
Wednesday, October 25 from
1 - 5 PM to interview
prospective students. Emory
has a distinguished new law
building, an excellent faculty
and an abundance of
sunshine and warm

Mobile Homes

12' x 50' 1970 HOMETTE,
partly furnished, excellent
condition. Must see to
appreciate its charm.
313-887-2217 before 6pm,
for nfo ri

|SCUBA tank and
)r. Both for $100.
1543-3080 in

*.5-10-31

|l AND buffet - pine
ew. Phone

0.5-10-31

^El RED stars R.S. -
n used. 349-2184

W3pm. 3-10-27

Ivox STEREO AM/FM
V Mediterranean cabinet,
V Phone 393-4900 after
I 2-10-26

fc-OOR console stereo. 4 -

} record changer. SolidI audio system. Assume
Tents or cash, $89. Call
B324. 5-10-31

appointment. 5-10-31

VAN DYKE 1961, 10' x 50'. 2
bedroom, carpeted. Phone
663-9541. Eaton Rapids.
3-10-27

2 BEDROOM Marlette mobile
home. Excellent condition,
$3300. 694-9500, 676-1919.
5-10-27

NEW TRAILER Court on Colby
Lake. Adults only. Lots $50
monthly with school tax
included. 675-5360.

i B-1-10-25

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. SI9-10-31

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197,
Lansing Mall. Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studios. C-3-10-26

STEREO RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. TV's
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

FOLK MUSIC McGovern

Extension Service. 11-1

BY OWNER - Sharp 3 -

becroom, extras, trees, quick
possession. Offer. Phone
482 5808. 7-10-27

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom,
excellent condition, gas heat.
Land Contract, $3000 down,
monthly payments $150.
Owner leaving city. GEORGE
C. BUBOLZ REALTOR,
332-1 248, 351-831 5,
372-3433. 5-10-30

Service

FOR QUALITY service on
stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-31

DO IRONING. In my home.
Also housework after 3:30
pm. 482-9059. 10-11-3

WHILE YOU'RE away MSU
faculty member will care for
home in exchange for room.
January 1 - June 15 or part
of. 355-51 19 8 - 5pm.
5-10-27

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING,
Reasonable rates, fast service.
Phone Jack, Bob, 351-2474.
B-1-10-25

SUEDE AND leather garments
professionally restored to
near - new condition.
OKEMOS CLEANERS, 2155
Hamilton Road, Okemos.
349-1910. C-1-10-25

(continued from page 1)
amendment would reduce the constitutional limit for
operating schools, townships and counties from 50 mills to
26 mills. In other words, schools, townships and counties
would be prohibited by the constitution from taxing more
than $26 per $1,000 of assessed property value for
operating expense.
If passed, the amendment would divide the 26 mills like

this: eight for the county, one and one half for the
township, with an additional six mills upon voter approval.School districts would be permitted to levy four and one
half mills without voter approval for vocational, special and
compensatory education and an additional six mills for
enrichment if the voters approved it.

School districts will be permitted to levy no more than 6
mills or $6 per $1,000 of assessed property value for
enriching schools, such as different classes and better
instructors.
The present 50 - mill limit permits 15 mills to be levied

for operation of townships and counties without voter
approval and 35 mills for school operation with the
approval of the voters.

However, the 26 mill limit does not apply to taxes leviedfor the operation of cities, villages, community collegedistricts, chartered townships, counties or other chartered
authorities.
Proposal C, then, was created solely to provideconstitutional authority for switching school financingfrom property taxation to a more equitable broadly - basedstate tax.
It will also provide a varying amount of tax relief for

state property owners. This relief, however, will be more
than offset by another tax, which will have to be
determined by the legislature.
This brings up the importance of Proposal D, whichwould remove the Constitutional ban on the graduatedincome tax.
The state will have to make up $1.1 billion in lost

property tax revenues from homes and businesses and then
obtain additional revenues to pay for equalizing educational
opportunities. The most conservative estimate of the added
cost has been a $45 million figure offered by Gov. Milliken.

Uraoffi
Instructions

Peanuts Personal-ffi

FOUND: TENNIS racket at bus
depot. Call Mike, 332-3563
evenings. B-2-10-26

POOKIf — Happy two years of
life! Love, Rubber Ducky.
1-10-25

FISHLADY, There are lots of
fish in the ocean, but I've
hung up my rod since I
caught you. Happy Birthday.
Love. Dealer. 1-10-25

SCUBA CLASSES
Day 8i evening sessions.
NASDS Certification.

Call MUSD - 485-3894. 5-10-25

GUITAR AND Flute lessons.
Private instruction available.
MARSHALL MUSIC,
351-7830. C-1-10-25

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

There will be a meeting for all
volunteer probation officers at
7:30 p.m. today in 27 Student
Services Bldg.

A live studio audience is
needed for a television taping of
Michigan Supreme Court
candidates. Call 355-2300 for
information.

Typing Service

FOUND: FEMALE puppy, tan Private poems are the o
with black markings. Please public should see
call 332-1753. 1-10-25 RM/jb. 1-10-25

E, $40 ■ $250. Folk and
Veal guitars. MORE.
irly INSTRUMENTS,
1 East Grand River,
11331. C-2-10-26

■now t

X/)
KROME Magnum and Batsch:
Love you Both. CLM.
1-10-25

LOOKING FOR PLEASURE?
You ain't seen nothin' yetl
REBIRTH WATERBEDS.
489-6168. C-3-10-27

manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-10-31

DISSERTATION, TERM
papers, etc. Experienced
typist, IBM Selectric. Call
Karen, 882-2639. 0-1-1025

DORA LOVES her donuts and
we love our Dora. DoNUTS.
1-10-25

■ER BANDMASTER
■ifier and speakers. Call

393-7262 after 5pm.

■ED SEWING machines,
^5 and up. Consoles and

'Wes, Zig - zag and
lit stitchers. Also used
r c|eaners, $3.50 and
J ELECTRO ■ GRAND,
(East Michigan, Lansing.
Ws 9am " 5pm Saturday 9
■"oon. 0-10-31

WATCH for an announcement

by the EAST LANSING
STATE BANK tomorrow on

The State News Classified
pages. 1-10-25

BOLEX 16mm Seminar, 7pm
October 26th, Room A - 133
Life Sciences Bldg. Anyone
interested in movie
photography welcome. See
our display ad on page 9.
1-10-25

A SERENADE is waiting. Please
return our letters! The Alpha
Gams. 2-10-25

( -Recreation

HAYRIDES DRAWN by horses.
Call for appointment now,
676-5928. l010-30

Place Your ]
^

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD

WJ
Today . .. Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

7 / Name

J / ArlHr»««

Zip Code
pi' w»nno Student No. 1

Consecutive Dates to Run

Ad Here:

Peanuts Personals 10 words $1.50 prepaid
°r«or Less:
10 Words Add:

IVU

1 day $1.50 5 days $6.50
15c per word 65c per word

□ □

••I to: Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

□

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
m.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES. 337-1666.
C-10-31

TENENTS FOR your vacancies
are easy to find with fast
acting Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now.

TYPING DONE in my East
Lansing home. Neat, accurate
work. 351-5977.3-10-26

FIT YOUR fancyl Older stereos
sell fast, bring you cash for
newer type you want. Dial
355-8255 to place a Want

TYPING WANTED in my home.
Phone Mrs. Brown,
484-5765. 5-10-25

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-10-31

WHEN YOU need an apartment
that's fresh and new, then
you need the rental columns
of the Want Ads.

TYPING TERM papers and
theses, electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
12-10-31

Revolutionary New Order in
East Asia: China, Japan and the
United States" at 8 tonight in
108B Wells Hall.

The MSU Volunteers are

accepting donations of books in
good condition for the Ingham
County Jail library. Bring books
to 27 Student Services Bldg.
or call 353-4400.

The Action Committee for
Quality Child Care will hold
workshops at 7 p.m. Thursday
at the Institute for Family and
Child Study conference room.
East Lansing.

MSU trustee Pat Carrigan will
talk with students at the LBC
Coffee Hour at 3 p.m. Thursday
in the West Holmes Hall upper
lounge.

The MSU Packaging Society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in 106 International Center. A
speaker will be present and final
plans for the PMMI show will be
made.

There will be a mini - course
on the book of Job from 2 to 3
p.m. Thursday at the United
Ministeries in Higher Education
Center, 1118 S. Harrison Road.

The College of Business
veekly movie will be shown at 1
j.m. today in the third floor
:onference room, Eppley

The MSU Bicycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 208
Men's Intramural Bldg.

There will be an important
meeting for Mortar Board
members at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma
House, 605 MAC Ave.

Gay Liberation will host a
men's rap group at 8 p.m.
Thursday at 120 S. Hayford St.
Call 353-9795 for information.

Join the South Collegiate
Fellowship for an inductive
Bible study of Timothy 1:2 at 9
tonight in the basement of the
Alumni Chapel.

Students of Brody will
present "Conversations with
Cops" at 6 p.m. Thursday in the
northeast Brody lounge. Two
campus police will be available
for questions.

The MSU Paddleball -

Racketball Club will meet at
6:45 p.m. today in 215 Men's
Intramural Bldg. to organize
activities. Games will follow the
business meeting.

The state PIRGIM office and
PIRGIM - MSU need volunteer
office help. Call 487-6001 or
353-5196.

Undergraduate Advisory Council
will hold nomination of officers
all day today in Baker Hall. All
majors can make

SCOPE volunteers will meet
at 8 p.m. Thursday in 27
Student Services Bldg. This
meeting is a must. If you cannot
mske it. call John at the
volunteer office.

The MSU Faculty Women's
Assn. will hold a panel
discussion at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Ballroom
for all board of trustee
candidates. The program is open
to the public.

The Weekly People Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Mural Room, second floor

Students, faculty and staff are
invited to a weekly Bible study
at noon today in 130 Natural
Resources Bldg. Call 353-0823
for information.

MSU Students for Kelley will
hold an organizational meeting
at 8:30 tonight in the Union UN
lounge.

The MSU Science Fiction

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-10-31

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
seeking part time work,
evenings. Call after 5pm,
482-8139. 2-10-25

TUTOR FOR Junior Electrical
Engineering student, Call
351-2781 after 6:30pm.
4-10-26

James Horvath, Socialist
Labor party candidate for board
of trustees, will speak at 3:3C
p.m. today in 31 Union.

The MSU Scuba Diving Club
will make a wreck dive in
Alpena this weekend. All
certified divers are welcome.
Call Joy at 485-3894.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursdav in the
1966 Room, Hubbard Hall.

Students for Carr invite
interested students to speak
with Sen. Mike Gravel.
D-Alaska, at 2 p.m. today in
Union Parlor A.

Black Veterans of MSU will
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in 39
Union to select and nominate
officers and discuss increasing
benefits.

Students for Stopping Natural Resources seniors
Smoking in Classrooms will
meet at 7 p.m. today in 481
West Shaw Hall. All interested
are invited.

A representative of the
Emory University Law School,
Atlanta, Ga. will meet with the
Pre - Law Club at today in 118
Eppley Center. 4716 or 351

The Assn. for Recreation and Donald Rumsfield, <
Leisure Education will have a director of the Cost of Living
Hayride. Meet at 6:4S p.m. Council, will speak about the
today in front of the Men's council at 4 p.m. today in 206
Intramural Building. Horticulture Bldg.

The student branch of the
American Society of
Agricultural Engineers will meet
at 7 p.m. today in 118
Agricultural Engineering Bldg.
There will be a speaker on air
pollution.

Phil Ochs will play a
McGovern benefit concert at 8
p.m. Thursday in 108B Wells
Hall. Tickets are available at the
door.

College of Agriculture and

Interested in Philippine/Pe
Corps Intern Program are invited
to a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 338 Natural
Resources Bldg.

o pie

If both are passed it would permit the legislature to use a
graduated income tax to generate $630 million which will
be lost in property tax revenues from private owners.
Another tax would obtain an additional $520 million which
will be lost in business property tax revenues.
Democrats favor the graduated income tax approach, but

Gov. Milliken has strongly endorsed a 6.2 per cent flat - rate
income tax along with a value added tax on business to
make up the difference. A value - added tax Ls essentially a
sales tax applied to production.
The machinery for providing alternate school financingand more equal educational opportunities will be the

responsibility of the legislature. However, they will have
only six months in which to do so as Proposal C's effective
date is Jan. 1. Should state lawmakers fail to enact
legislation before July 1, 1973, schools throughout the
state would be unable to open next fall. The MichiganSupreme Court would then have to provide an alternate
method of school financing.
If Proposal C is defeated at the polls, court action is still

likely. The state's high court is now considering a suit filed
by Gov. Milliken, which asks them to rule on the
constitutionality of financing schools with property taxes.

Thieu bars 3-part rule
(continued from page 1)

The North Vietnamese must pull all troops and equipment
back to North Vietnam.
•A tripartite government consisting of Saigon, the Viet

Cong and a third neutral element is unacceptable.
"How can we accept such disguised coalition government

after fighting for decades?" Thieu demadned.
He said a political solution, based on free elections, can

be worked out only by the South Vietnamese government
and the Viet Cong. An unofficial translation said Thieu
"rejects the existence of any 'third segment' demanded bythe Communists in their Sept. 11 proposal."* South Vietnam will not be forced into any agreement
which it does not want. "No one has the right to sign any
agreement, any cease-fire pact or peace pact for the South
Vietnamese. Only the South Vietnamese can do it for
themselves."
While the later point was seen by some as a slap at the

United States, Thieu emphasized that the North
Vietnamese were trying to pressure the Americans rather
than the Amercians pressuring him.

His statements appeared to bear out reports that the
United States and North Vietnam had already agreed, in
principle, on an understanding that would include a
cease-fire, release of American prisoners and a coalition
government.
Thieu declared that if a cease-fire should occur, "we will

always respect it, but the Communists will not. We respect
peace, a cease-fire."
Thieu said the Communist side would attempt to violate

any cease-fire and stated that no potential leaders to whom
the Communists appeal should be fooled by claims that
they do not intend to impose a Communist regime on the
South.

Thieu reminded his people:
"The war still goes on. We must fight the Communists

militarily and politically."
A group of U.S. lawyers who saw Premier Pham Van

Dong in Hanoi said in a statement they felt chances for
peace soon were "very dim indeed." In a statement, they
said a high Viet Cong representative "told us flatly Monday
that there is no peace agreement." The attorneys were from
the Laywer's Committee on American Policy Toward
Vietnam.

Family health aid denied
(continued from page 1)

expensive and haphazard health care in emergency rooms
because they can't afford private doctors or can't find a
doctor who will take them.
"Adding the staff members and clinical facilities needed

to care for student dependents is a decision that must
be made by the University administration," Feurig added.

The rest of the people in the crowded waiting room of
St. Lawrence Hospital agreed it was impossible for them to
see a doctor unless they waited several weeks for an

appointment — if they could wait that long.
"There's a shortage of doctors," the nurse who picked up

Janet's baby said. "The richer people get the private
doctors and the poorer ones come to us."

Rosa, the young woman sitting near Janet in the waiting
room, said she would especially like to find a family doctor.

Emergency care is expensive, she said, and patients like
Rosa, who aren't seriously ill, have to wait until the obvious
emergency cases have been taken care of — which often
takes a long time.
"This is an inefficient method of administering health

care," Wiegenstein commented. "It's expensive and it often
doesn't treat an underlying disease."

People who must frequent emergency rooms, he
explained, only arrive when they are extremely ill. In many
cases, an ounce of preventive medicine would have been
worth many "pounds" of emergency care.
"We're getting patients who are desperately and often

expensively ill, because they have put off going to a doctor
until it was too late," Wiegenstein added.

Instead of complaining about too little time and too man
patients, however. Dr. Wiegenstein and his staff contend
that the influx of patients needing basic health care will
improve the quality of both the basic care and the
emergency care dispensed by the hospital staff.

The patient load at St. Lawrence's emergency room has
grown by 15 — 28 per cent each year for the past five years,
Wiegenstein said.
"And it's not that we're having that many more

emergencies," he added.
The additional nonemergency patients flowing into the

emergency center keeps a full-time doctor busy all the time,
so the hospital can afford to keep him there, Wiegenstein
said.

In most other hospitals, the emergency staff physician
who rotates duty along with his regular practice or hospital
duties.

Out of the overcrowded emergency room, with its
increasing "neighborhood clinic" role, has arisen the trained
emergency physician. Dr. Wiegenstein and three other
doctors at St. Lawrence Hospital have originated in Ingham
County the now - national American College of Emergency
Phusicians. '
"Adding to emergency care facilities to make them into

community clinics of sorts is only a partial, desperate
measure," Wiegenstein said. "But only adding enough
trained physicians to the community is going to solve it."
"And until then, we've got to live with it," he added.
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YANKEE COUPON YANKEE COUPONYANKEE
SADIES' BLISTER,
ISTITCH TOPS
\SAVE 1.

_y\ 'ladies' dress
YANKEE

{LADIES' BRUSHED1 pirrnrnc ^

YANKEE
IWELLA BALSAM
"CONDITIONER
'BONUS BUY!

i WITHOUT COUPON4.99'.WITHOUT COUPON 14.89\ WITHOUT4.99 i 3.99 i

t*autifies troubled
"seconds

YANKEE C YANKEE C YANKEE YANKEE YANKEE COUPON
iSPLIT COWHIDE FOOTBALL J LADIES' PLUSH SCUFF [DIAL DEODORANT, 8-0UNCE|MACLEANS TOOTHPASTE, JKOTEX TAMPONS,■

« _ i ■ ■ n nitirnn ^_ 'nrr nn pimrn *,

•SAW UP ■ 7-OUNCE

SPECIAL
SAVING!

| Choose from All
I American, D.& L.,I Rawlings and
| Town & Country
■ Official size and
■ weight. Durahide!| cover in red, white
■ and blue on split
f leather cover in
I tan.
^ coupon Expire. Sol.. Oct 28
■ 1972.

I WITHOUT
I COUPON FROM 3.47 to 4.97

YANKEE C
ST. MARY'S TOWEL
I ENSEMBLE a*

[SAVE 30%!■

I
II
1
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iSAVf NO

Sal.. Oct 28. 1972 Expire* Sat.. Oct. 28. 1972
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WITHOUT COUPON 2.991 MUST PRESENT COUPON iCOUPOWi

imetal tv lap trays
I I SAVE 23%

YANKEE
|all 4.32 albums

YANKEE C
yankee brand spray
lstarch

PLASTIC SHOE OR
{STORAGE BOXES
l

SAVE 43

For all kinds of stor¬
age. Asst. color lids
for identification.
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YANKEE C
SHETLAND/LEWT PONY
VAC
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